
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 11, 1987 

The thirty-fifth meeting of the State Administration Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Jack Haffey on March 11, 1987 
at 10:07 a.m. in Room 325 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

The hearing was opened on House Bill 325. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 325: Representative John Mercer, 
House District 50, Polson, was chief sponsor for this bill 
entitled, "AN ACT REORGANIZING THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF STATE 
GOVERNMENT; CREATING A NEW DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY SERVICES; 
TRANSFERRING CERTAIN FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES, COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS, THE DE
PARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS, AND THE YOUTH COURT OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT TO THE DEPARTMENT OF FAM~LY SERVICES; GENERALLY REVISING 
THE LAWS RELATING TO CHILD WELFARE SERVICES, CHILD AND ADULT 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES, AND THE YOUTH COURT TO CONFORM TO THE 
REORGANIZATION; REPEALING SECTIONS 41-3-1106, 41-3-1113, •.• ; 
AND 53-20-412, MCA; AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATES." He stated 
he had served on the Governor's Youth Advisory Reorganization 
Council and noted this bill was a result of a year of study. 
One main concern was that the allocation of youth services 
had a real problem in the way the services are allott~d. This 
bill would reorganize these services. It does not create a 
new agency but is just a reorganization of services that al
ready exist. It would require that before a child is committed 
to an institution or placed in a foster home that the probation 
officer must consult the school district, mental health organiza
tions and with a person from a state agency to decide what is 
the best placement for a child. If this placement is rejected 
then a reason has to be submitted in writing for that decision. 
He felt you would get the best of both worlds by having the 
state still be responsible for the budgeting and local officials 
having a voice in making the decisions. There would also be 
advisory councils to council the state agencies as to the best 
solution for a particular case. The committee had done the best 
they could to try and improve the way the youth are being handled 
presently. He felt it was a step in the right direction for 
our youth. He distributed a copy of what the bill proposes to 
do to the committee. (EXHIBIT 1) 

PROPONENTS: Senator Joe Mazurek, Senate District 23, Helena, 
who was also a member of the council felt it represented a broad 
cross section of people from all aspects of youth care services 
from local providers to state agencies. He noted some of the 
history of youth care provision and the continuing problems in 
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this area which prompted the Governor to come up with this 
solution. He noted the current system is very fragmented 
and not very cost effective. The committee had made recommend
ations to develop a system that would still make decisions on 
a local level and make a single agency accountable for the 
advocacy of youth services. He stated it was important that 
the current sources of funding and funding amounts should 
continue with any additional growth being the responsibility 
of the state. He added it was particularly important to get 
a handle on the disposition of the youth in the district courts. 
It was not creating a new SRS but simply a structure that 
concentrates more on the local level and builds from the bottom 
up. He felt a compromise had been reached regarding the pro
bation officers. The system as it stands currently is too 
fragmented and needs to be improved and he felt this was a 
step in that direction. 

Carroll South, Director of the Department of Institutions, 
related the problems that are involved when two agencies are 
trying to work out a solution to a problem with a youth. He 
noted they have limited facilities and yet keep receiving more 
and more youth every year. The judicial system is frustrated 
too by having the children bouncing back and forth between SRS 
and the Department of Institutions. It is very difficult to 
budget two agencies also he added. Presently no single agency ~ 
is accountable either to the Governor or to the Legislature 
so in some cases there might be duplicate efforts. He felt 
having one agency accountable would solve some current problems. 

Dave Lewis, Director of the Department of Social and Rehabilita
tive Services or SRS, stated he had attended meetings held all 
across the state trying to organize efforts to consolidate and 
form one agency for youth services. He noted it was very 
apparent there needed to be accountability for the service 
delivery system that has been developed. There needs to be 
authority to set priorities which does not exist presently. 
The system as it stands now is very flawed he stated. He read 
a letter from Nancy Neibauer dated November 14, 1985 which re
lated to a serious incident and prompted efforts which started 
this whole review. (EXHIBIT 2) 

Gene Huntington, a member of the Governor's staff and the 
Director Designate, discussed how he might implement the pro
posal. He distributed a copy of an organizational chart that 
would be proposed. (EXHIBIT 3) He felt accountability and 
authority to operate a youth service system needed to be geo
graphically centralized. The intent was to have advisory councils 
to provide the overall policy guidance and the district supervisors 
would be responsible to the director. He felt it was very im-
portant to preserve services that are provided on a day-to-day , 
basis. Current services would continue to be provided until an 
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assessment could be made to determine if changes needed to be 
made. In the first biennium there would be no changes he felt. 
In the second year more detailed plans could be presented and 
developed. He stated he felt it was critical to consolidate 
the authority at the state level and at the local levels. He 
then distributed a copy of the report to the Governor that 
the council has made. (EXHIBIT 4') He also distributed a copy 
of a study done in three states recently entitled, "Reinvesting 
Youth Corrections Resources: A Tale of Three States." (EXHIBIT 
5) He felt the committee needed to recognize the need for a 
change before a crisis occurred. He felt a compromise had been 
reached that took some authority from youth courts for placement 
which solved a major problem and left the probation officers 
as members of the court. He left technical amendments he was 
proposing. (EXHIBIT 6 & 7) He also gave the committee letters 
from Janet Stevens, Missoula County Commissioner (EXHIBIT 8) 
and one from the Missoula County Welfare Director urging their 
support. (EXHIBIT 9) 

Gordon Bennett, a local District Court Judge, appearing on his 
own behalf, stated he felt this was the most forward piece of 
legislative he had viewed this session and that it would pro
vide a beginning in community corrections in the youth field. 
He felt it would provide greater access for small outlying 
communities by developing a unified coordinated system which 
takes away some of the fragmentation that exists presently. 

Geoffrey Birnbaum, Director of Missoula Youth Homes, who was 
also a member of the reorganizing council, stated there were 
serious problems in the treatment of our youth in the state. 
He felt it was important that there be one single agency, 
that resources be established to follow the children and their 
needs and that a plan be developed for the future. He noted 
presently there is a lot of confusion as to who to call in 
the system and when it comes to budgeting also. He urged support. 

Norman Waterman, Director of the Lewis & Clark County Department 
of Human Services, testified the services are very fragmented 
and supported the legislation very heartily. (EXHIBIT 10) 

Robert Butovorich, Butte Silver Bow Sheriff, noted the current 
system is fragmented and lacks authority and responsibility and 
as a result numerous youth are falling through the gaps. This 
proposal would consolidate county and state existing services 
into one strong unit that would be beneficial to all. (EXHIBIT 11) 

Harold McLaughlin, County Director for Cascade County Human 
Services, stated he had thirty years of experience and felt this 
had helped him realize the existing problems and noted that 
private funding agencies in Great Falls also recognize the 
problems. He urged support. (EXHIBIT 12) 
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Joy McGrath, representing the Mental Health Association of 
Montana, stated they actively support the bill. They did not 
have a seat on the council but did attend the hearings and 
felt the planning process was very important to the parents 
in the state who need the support. 

John Wilkinson, Administrator of the Intermountain Deaconess 
Home in Helena, noted he was very tired of seeing a system 
that operates through a series of people through a series of 
defaults and was tired also of seeing children migrate through 
the system needlessly. He stated he receives many calls from 
parents who are desperate because they can get no response 
from the system. The bill may not be perfect but it is some
thing that is long overdue he felt. 

Representative Ron Miller, House District 34, Great Falls, 
noted as chairman of the Institutions Subcommittee, that he 
supported the bill and felt it was something that was desper
ately needed because currently t,here is no continuity. He 
urged passage of the proposal. 

Representative Cal Winslow, House District 89, Billings, 
stated the legislature has been trying to deal with this 
problem for the past four sessions. He noted before there 
was a hodgepodge of services with no continuity and it has 
been very hard to address. He felt the state needs to look 
at a statewide reorganization plan to consolidate and make 
one single agency responsible for the needs of our children. 
He felt it was an extremely important issue. 

Mona Jamison, representing the Juvenile Probation Officer's 
Association, stated they support the bill as amended and urged 
its concurrence. She felt the compromise reached would best 
serve the interests of the children. There is still local 
control in the youth court and there is accountability from 
the advisory councils. Recommendations have to be put into 
writing so there is accountability between the decision maker 
and the people who pay the bills so it provides a balance. 

Craig Anderson, Chief Probation Officer of the Seventh Judicial 
District, who was also a member of the task force, agreed with 
previous testimony and felt this proposal removed the conflict 
between the entities who are going to provide the services 
while still retaining local community 'efforts to respond in a 
positive way. 

Mel Mohler, representing himself, stated the council had heard 
input from all the agencies and they all felt there was a frag
mentation of services currently. He felt it was a good bill. 
(EXHIBIT 13) 
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Representative Bill Strizich, House District 41, Great Falls, 
who is a probation officer also, supported the bill because it 
focus~d on some major problems dealing with our children. 

Several others from the audience stood who were not able to 
testify due to time restraints. 

OPPONENTS: Gordon Morris, representing the Montana Association 
of Counties, stated that MACO shares the concerns that the 
well being of our youth needs to be addressed. He was con
cerned, however, that the concept of the bill had been done 
a disservice from the original intention when the probation 
officers were taken out of the bill. He felt by doing this 
it left a missing equation. He wondered whose authority would 
prevail. He felt the bill as it presently stands only affects 
44 counties as 12 counties are state assumed presently anyway. 
He felt if there is a problem in communications it is between 
SRS and the De~artment of Institutions and the District Judges 
and probation officers. He felt this bill would not eliminate 
that concern. Without the probation officers in the bill he 
felt that SRS could do what is being proposed now without 
even passing this proposal. He felt it would be wise to put 
together a pilot proposal in 12 counties to see if it is a 
feasible solution. He felt if there is no cap put on the 
measure that the costs would more than likely be shifted back 
to the counties. He urged that as the bill presently stands, 
it receive a do not pass recommendation. 

Ted Fletcher, Powder River County Commissioner, stated as MACO 
chairman, he felt the bill was just a backdoor approach for 
counties to fund a state bureaucracy. He felt local county 
official control is removed and there would not be improved 
services. He noted in the state-assumed counties the costs 
have risen beyond control and felt this would happen statewide 
if this proposal were to pass. (EXHIBIT 14) 

Norma Keil, of Conrad and a member of the North Central Advisory 
Agency on Aging, stated they were defensive of any hint of 
"reorganization." She noted they were not given any consider
ation in the planning of the proposal and felt it needed more 
planning. (EXHIBIT 15) 

Dolores Shelton, President of the Montana Association of County 
Workers, stated that testifying before the committee puts the 
county and social workers in an untenable position as they are 
speaking out against SRS's stand regarding HB 325. She noted 
that each of the 56 counties in the state were being represented 
today as opposing the bill. She cited an example of a special 
social services program proposed in Glasgow which failed. She 
felt changes would occur at the local level which would drastic
ally affect the services to children, families and adults in 
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rural areas if this measure were to pass. She was concerned 
about fragmentation of services, an increase in property taxes 
due to loss of county Commission control, delays in resolving 
solutions to problems, and that rural areas would lose services. 
In her written testimony she offered suggestions for ways to 
control and decrease costs under existing methods. (EXHIBIT 16) 

She also submitted letters from Diane Altimus, County Director 
for Sweetgrass and Stillwater Counties, (EXHIBIT 17), Jim Fay, 
County Director for Butte Silver Bow, (EXHIBIT 18) and from 
Eudora Fald, County Director for Anaconda Deer Lodge County. 
(EXHIBIT 19) 

Susan Matthews, Social Worker for Custer, Powder River and 
Garfield Counties, felt there would be testimony submitted 
from line workers from every county in opposition to the bill. 
She stated she represented the grass roots and trench workers 
who are very concerned with the problems of our youth. Re
moving a portion of SRS and a portion of Institutions would 
not solve any problems by creating a new department nor help 
in budgeting. This would just create a new bureaucracy she 
felt. She recommended using the existing bureaucracy, putting 
the probation authority back and capping county expenditures. 
She felt unity must be complete and urged the proposal do not 
pass. (EXHIBIT 20) 

Robert Sybrant, Gallatin County Director, did not feel that 
reorganization would take care of the problems of the youth 
in the state. He stated he had studied the bill very care
fully and felt it was just state assumption of social services. 
It would cost more general fund money and eventually more in 
property tax dollars. He noted the procedures they use in 
Gallatin County which are locally oriented were very effective. 
He suggested amendments to bring probation back into the bill, 
capping county expenditures and giving the counties an option. 
(EXHIBIT 21) 

David McMillan, Richland County Commissioner, felt the intention 
of the legislation to centralize authority and responsibility 
of all youth services was well intended but that the creation 
of an entire new level of bureaucracy would not create any 
savings to address the real issues. He felt costs would only 
increase and create more questions than answers. He stated 
they were hesitant about what future legislation might do also. 
(EXHIBIT 22) 

Nancy Neibart, from Hill County, who is County Director for 
Human Services, felt the legislation would only present problems. 
She felt there would be no improvement in services and that the 
local providers would not be able to guarantee better service. 
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Bonnie Holman, County Director for Broadwater County in Townsend, 
stated she was concerned about the delivery of services to high 
risk children and adults in sparsely populated counties where 
resources are sparse and in some cases even non-existent. She 
felt there should be assurances beforehand that this would be 
an improvement over the current structure. (EXHIBIT 23) 

Marsha Burnett, a social worker from Cascade County, stated they 
were concerning about reorganization from the beginning. She 
was especially concerned about excluding juvenile probation 
from being a part of family services and felt the proposal would 
only be creating another layer of bureaucracy for the placement 
of children. Not being involved in the decision making process 
was wrong she felt as they were the providers of the services. 
(EXHIBIT 24) 

Diann Button, a social worker from Choteau County, was con
cerned about the continuity of services to clients. She felt 
with a separation of agencies they would lose manpower and be 
unable to work closely with their clients. She was also con
cerned about services for developmentally disabled individuals. 
The concept of a family service agency was good but the current 
plan left too many unresolved questions she felt. (EXHIBIT 25) 

Bonnie Compton, County Director for Blaine County, brought 
a deposition from Burt Annin which stated what had happened 
in Alabama and South Carolina when the:, same type of re
organization had been attempted. (EXHIBIT 26) 

Bill Collins, Assistant Administrator for the Community 
Services Division of SRS, noted he is in contact daily with 
social workers throughout the state and could not see where 
this proposal would assist them in their work and might even 
compound the burdens they face and eventually diminish the 
level of service they are now able to provide. (EXHIBIT 27) 

Colleen Lippke, from Billings, had a petition which contained 
signatures of staff in Yellowstone County opposing the measure. 
She felt local providers were not being considered in the pro
posal and was concerned about the quality of service that would 
be provided to the clients. (EXHIBIT 28) 

Bea Lunda, representing herself, stated she had been involved 
in internal auditing in SRS for the past few years to determine 
whether they continue compliance in order to maintain the 
federal dollars SRS currently receives. She also wanted to 
see continuity in unifying youth services. She felt a fiscal 
note should be provided so there was assurance that services 
would be provided for. She said there are many children now 
who are not being involved who need help desperately. 
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She stated she felt participation rates should be formed. 
She gave the committee computer data on state-assumed counties 
versus non-assumed counties and felt the measure would not pro
vide ~ssurance of maximum participation in federal funding 
opportunities and separates placement authority from payment 
responsibilities. She said without compliance the state would 
not continue to receive federal dollars. (EXHIBIT 29) She 
also submitted a letter from District Court Judge R.D. 
McPhillips urging the bill be defeated. (EXHIBIT 30) The 
bill as written is flawed she said because it does not take 
into consideration the legal liability issues that might arise 
and she thought the committee should look at state assumption 
to see how it has worked and should fund this bill properly 
before acting on the proposal. 

Carol Evans, a social worker from Missoula County, stated they 
had sent a letter to the committee on March 6, 1987 noting 
their opposition and supported all the testimony given in 
opposition at the hearing. (EXHIBIT 31) 

" 
Bonnie Lee Perry, from Richland County Department of Public 
Welfare, opposed the bill and left a written statement. 
(EXHIBIT 32) 

Theresa Callahan, from Thompson Falls, wondered if the local 
schools and mental health workers had been consulted regarding 
placements. (EXHIBIT 33) 

Representative Angela Russell, House District 99, Big Horn County, 
stated she opposed the bill for a number of reasons and had 
opposed the bill in the House also. 

Others who did not have time to testify left testimony for the 
committee. These included: Mike Kennedy, Audrey Johnson, Ann 
Gowen, Fred Jenneskens, Kathy Ostranar, J.T. Brown Lee, Judith 
Williams, David Wallace, Crystal Purcell, Kathi Ellison, Edwin 
Lambrecht, Joe Cahill, Cheryl Price, Betty Mueller and Dain 
Christianson. (EXHIBITS 34-48) Testimony from Jim Rolando 
from Missoula was received after the hearing also. (EXHIBIT 49) 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 325: Senator Farrell asked whether the 
local review process in Gallatin County could overrule a youth 
court refusal and was told the process was reviewed by various 
individuals who are all involved in the planning and placement 
but once a placement is made it cannot be questioned. The 
crowd i.ndicated this was not the case in different counties 
however. Senator Farrell asked Gene Huntington why the rates 
were so much higher in state-assumed counties and he stated he 
felt the reason was due to population levels. Senator Rasmussen 
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asked how much local input has been considered. Gene Huntington 
stated the hearing were public and felt information has been 
distributed to the public in this manner. A social worker 
from Sanders County responded they had attended the hearings 
but when conce'rns were expressed they were told not to worry 
they would be addressed. Senator Mazurek stated that the 
council members went back to the local counties and met with 
probation officers and line workers in their areas for input. 
He felt the line workers were the ones who wanted the changes 
made. He noted the council had looked at taking responsibility 
back to the local communities and they had responded they did 
not want the responsibility. Senator Lynch asked for a list 
of counties that were opposed and was told by Gordon Morris 
that those who favored the proposal were Jefferson, Lewis & 
Clark, Yellowstone and possibly Missoula County. Senator 
Harding asked Gene Huntington how the program affects the 
aging community and was told this division would be transferred 
to this agency and that he had met with representatives of their 
group and had assured them their services would remain the 
same. 

Senator Abrams asked Dolores Shelton if there were representa
tives from all counties in opposition and she stated this was 
correct. Senator Farrell asked Dolores Shelton if any sugges
tions had been presented by lineworkers to identify some of 
the problems and solutions. She stated they were not involved 
in the decision making process. She stated she was offering 
some suggestions of what might happen if the bill remains in
tact in her written testimony. 

Senator Hofman asked Bob Sybrant how one could prevent the 
children from falling through the cracks. He replied he could 
see nothing in this bill that their county was not already 
doing. Senator Farrell asked Bea Lunda about her statement 
that more kids would be involved in the programs and she noted 
that for a child to come in they have to be a youth in need 
of supervision. She Belt that more and more would be com
mitted to the department and the state would have to assume 
the responsibility for them. 

Representative Mercer stated that he found the council to be 
a very dedicated group of people committed to trying to resolve 
the problems of our youth. He felt that not having the line
workers on the committee had been a mistake, but he noted there 
were former lineworkers on the council and that efforts were 
made to contact local workers for their input. He felt some 
of the objections were because people did not know how this 
would affect them. He felt it was just doing what was best for 
the kids. He noted they had attempted to turn control back to 
the local people and were told that the state had assumed some 
of this responsibility and that the state would have to manage 
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this in a sensible fashion and he felt this bill does this. 
He noted a major problem is limited funding and since there 
is limited funding that it has to be allocated wisely and 
was the reason one agency should be in charge. He noted the 
probation officers work for the district judge and that he 
tells the state where the kids are to be placed and because 
of limited resources this does not always work. He felt if 
the authority is placed within the agency the best of both 
worlds could be achieved. The probation officer is still an 
independent person but he would not have the ultimate authority 
to tell the state to spend money on a child until everyone had 
decided this was the best placement. He noted those who were 
on the committee and those who had sponsored the bill represented 
a cross section of people who had analyzed this bill very 
carefully. He felt problems should be worked out and the youth 
of the state should be considered first. He CLOSED the hearing 
on House Bill 325. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m. 

cd Chairman 
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Title: Amended to reflect removal of the probation officers 
from the department 

Section 1: adds department of family services to the list of 
departments in executive branch (pg. 2) 

Section 2: establishes a director for the department (pg. 3) 

Section 3: states the purpose of the bill (pg. 3) 

Section 4: establishes the definitions of the department and 
the department director for the statutes to follow 
(pg. 4) 

Section 5: consolidates the powers and duties of the existing 
services within SRS and Institutions and the duties of 
placement of youth court referrals and orders and the 
planning functions of the local youth services planning 
councils (House amended this section to exclude 
probation officers from the bill and to make the local 
plans be stronger recommendations to the state council) 
(pg. 4) 

Section 6: establishes 
in order to 
(pg. 7) 

local service 
promote local 

areas for the department 
service delivery systems 

Section 7: establishes a state youth services council (pg. 7) 

Section 8: establishes local youth services council for local 
input to the state plan for youth services with clear 
goals and objectives; the department will have to give 
the local councils written justifications for not using 
any parts of the local plans (pg. 8) 

Section 9: states which institutions are in the new department 
(pg. 9) 

Section 10: repeats current language in statute regarding public 
assistance by the department creating a debt to the 
state (pg. 10) 

Section 11: indicates which functions are being transferred 
from SRS to the new department (pg. 10) 

Section 12: indicates which functions 
from county welfare departments 
(pg. 12) 

are being transferred 
to the new department 

Section 13: indicates which functions are being transferred 
from Institutions to the n~w department (pg. 13) 
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Old Section 14 was struck in the House to delete probation from 
this bill. 

Section 14: continues the county participation in protective 
services workers' salaries, travel, and indirect costs; 
the county participation in these costs is frozen at 
the FY1987 expenditure level as an incentive for county 
to support the transfer Counties now pay 25% of these 
costs. The House added "adjusted for inflation" to 
ease the burden on the state. (pg. 16) 

Section 15: establishes youth placement committees which are 
appointed by the department in each judicial district 
and include a probation officer, a department staff, 
representative of the local schools, and a mental 
health professional; advises the department on place
ment of youth court cases; a result of the compromise 
removing the probation officers (pg. 16) 

Section 16: sets 
committee 
department 

forth the duties of the 
in recommending placement 

(pg. 17) 

youth placement 
options to the 

Section 17: sets forth the 
ment committees 
and rejections in 
judge (pg. 18) 

procedures between the youth place
and department with recommendations 
writing and copied to the youth court 

Section 18: allows the youth court to place youth temporarily 
or for emergency purposes up to 45 without review by 
the youth placement committee; avoids unnecessary 
delays (pg. 19) 

Section 19: establishes confidentiality of 
committees' records and proceedings 

the youth placement 
(pg. 19) 

Section 20: indicates that transferred employees become employ
ees of the new department and will not receive a 
reduction in pay due to the. transfer of their posi
tions; in response to organized labor (pg. 20) 

Section 21: on page 22, lines 17 and 18; amends 20-5-301; cleans 
up language and changes SRS to Family Services (pg. 20) 

Section 22: amends 20-7-404, "interagency cooperation"; change 
SRS and Institutions to Family Services (pg. 23) 

Section 23: amends 20-7-422, "special education tuition"; change 
SRS and Institutions to Family Services (pg.24) 

Section 24: amends 20-9-304, "state impact aid for schools"; 
adds department of family services (pg. 24) 

-2.. 
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Old Section 24 returns statute to current las due!:-t"o',--del-etion-or
probation officers from this bill. 

Section 25: amends 40-4-209, "child support"; adds department 
of family services and clarifies department of revenue 
(pg. 27) 

Section 26: amends 40-5-112, "child support"; adds department 
of family services (pg. 29) 

Section 27: amends 40-5-113, "child support"; adds department 
of family services (pg. 30) 

Section 28: amends 40-5-139, "child support"; adds department 
of family services (pg. 30) 

Section 29: amends 40-5-202, "child support";, adds department 
of family services (pg. 31) 

Section 30: amends 40-5-303, "child support"; -adds department 
of family services (p~. 34) 

Section 31: amends 40-6-107, "paternity"; adds the department 
of family services (pg. 34) 

Section 32: amends 40-6-110, "paternity"; adds the department of 
family services (pg. 35) 

Section 33: amends 40-8-103, "adoption"; changes SRS to Family 
Services (pg. 36) 

Section 34: amends 40-8-126, "adoption"; adds department of 
family services (pg. 37) 

Section 35: amends 41-3-102, "child protective services"; 
deletes definition of supervision previously needed for 
court ordered placements; changes SRS to Family 
Services; and adds a definition of a social worker 
which is used throughout current law (pg. 38) 

Section 36: amends 41-3-108, "child _ protective teams"; changes 
from county welfare to department of family services 
(pg. 43) 

Section 37: amends 41-3-204, "evidence"; changes from county to 
new department (pg. 43) 

Section 38: amends 41-3-205, "confidentiality"; adds department 
of family services (pg. 45) 

Section 39: amends 41-3-208, 
protective services"; 
Services (pg. 46) 

"rulemaking authority for child 
changes from SRS to Family 

-~-



Section 40: amends 41-3-301, "emergency protective services"; 
changes from SRS and the county welfare department to 
the department of family services (pg. 46) 

Section 41: amends 41-3-302, "responsibility to provide protec
tive services"; changes from SRS and the county welfare 
department to department of family services (pg. 47) 

Section 

Section 

Section 

42: amends 41-3-401, "child 
itions"; returns statute to 
changes SRS to Family Services 

abuse and neglect pet
current language and 

(pg. 47) 

43: amends 41-3-402, "petition for TIA"; returns 
SRS to Family statute to current language and changes 

Services (pg. 50) 

44: amends 41-3-607, "petition 
parental rights"; returns statute 
and changes SRS to Family Services 

for termination of 
to ·current language 
(pg. 51) 

Section 45: amends 41-3-1102, "definitions"; changes SRS to 
Family Services and cleans up the definition of youth 
care facility (pg. 52) 

Section 46: amends 41-3-1103, "powers and duties of department" 
as transferred from SRS to Family Services; remove 
cooperation with Institutions due to the transfer of 
the youth institutions to Family Services; remove 
mention of "paper budgets" to youth courts in accord
ance with similar deletion of current statute; and 
deleting unnecessary language re: allowable costs to 
the new department (pg. 54) 

Section 47: amends 41-3-1104, "aftercare facilities"; changes 
Institutions to Family Services (pg. 56) 

Section 48: amends 41-3-1112, "petition for placement by a 
youth"; stipulates licensed home and deletes home 
approved by the court as all placements will be made 
through the department and must be licensed (pg. 57) 

Section 49: amends 41-3-1114, "jurisdiction of the youth 
court"; changes Institutions to Family Services and 
allows the jurisdiction to be terminated after dis
charge from the new department (pg. 57) 

Section 50: amends 41-3-1115, "foster care review committee"; 
returns statutes to current language (pg. 57) 

Section 51: amends 41-3-1122, "payment for placement"; changes 
SRS to Family Services; establishes the current~ SRS 
method of reimbursement by counties to the new depart
ment; (3) provides a reduction in the county matching 
rate when the county expend.itures for foster care reach 

- 4--
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the FY 1987 level-from 50% to 25% of_ the non..,.federal-
share of the placement; (4) provides counties with 
less than $10,000 expended for foster care in 1987 to 
opt for an average of the last 3 years expenditures 
rather the 1987 expenditure level (pg. 59) 

52: amends 41-3-1123, "financial ability to pay"; 
extends the possible parental contributions for care to 
youth correctional facilities and changes the respons
ibility for the financial investigation from the county 
to the new department (pg. 61) 

Section 53: amends 41-5-103, "definitions"; adds a definition 
for the department of family services; deletes a 
previous amendment adding the definition of a probation 
officer; returns some parts to current language; 
cleans up language under "restitution"; and adds a 
definition of "serious juvenile offender" (pg. 62) 

Old Section 51 returns to current statute due to probation 
compromise. 

" 
Section 54: amends 41-5-106, "adjudication--non-criminal"; 

language clean up changing "commitment" to "placement" 
(pg. 68) 

Old Section 53 returns to current statute due to probation 
compromise. 

Section 55: amends 41-5-205, "jurisdiction"; changes end of 
youth court jurisdiction from time of commitment to 
Institutions to time of discharge from department of 
family services (pg. 70) 

Section 56: amends 41-5-206, "transfer to criminal court"; 
language clean up, subsection (f) is included under (1) 
(a)(i) on page 70, line 24 

Section 57: amends 41-5-301, "preliminary investigation and 
disposition"; returns statute to current language and 
changes SRS to Family Services (pg. 74) 

Section 58: amends 41-5-403, "informal dispositions"; restricts 
judges' placement to that determined by the department; 
removes the 6 month commitment to Institutions which 
was used to place youth in group care (not needed now 
with department's responsibility to place); removes 
language which indicated the notification of and 
relationship between the youth court and SRS in 
placement of youth out-of-state (not needed) (pg. 77) 

Section 59: amends 41-5-511, "right to counsel"; changes 
commi tment to. correctional f acili ties or Institutions 
to the department of family services (pg. 79) 

-5-



Section 60: amends 41-5-522, "dispositional hearing"; strikes 
an inappropriate cite on page 81, line 19 (pg.80) 

Section 61: amends 41-5-523, "disposition of delinquent youth 
and youth in need of supervision"; this is the heart 
of the compromise with the probation officers; allows 
all of the current dispositions available to the youth 
court judge, except he cannot designate the particular 
placement of the youth and he can only order such other 
treatment and care as does not commit departmental 
funds without the department's approval; a local 
youth placement committee which includes a probation 
officer will recommend to the department; if the youth 
is a serious juvenile offender, the judge can require a 
secure placement by the department; a youth placed with 
the department will continue under the supervision of 
the probation officer unless that youth is placed in a 
youth correctional facility in which case the depart
ment will supervise the youth; if the court orders the 
department to provide an evaluation, the location of 
the evaluation is at the department's discretion; 
deletes current language regarding youth court place
ment's out-of-state; changes commitment order from 
Institutions to department of family services (pg. 82) 

Section 62: amends 41-5-602, "law enforcement records"; adds 
Family Services to the list of agencies allowed to 
inspect law enforcement records prior to sealing if the 
department is providing services to the youth (pg.86) 

Section 63: amends 41-5-603, "youth court 
departmental records regarding youth 
to be handled the same as youth 
returns probation officer language to 

records"; adds 
court placements 

court records and 
statute (pg. 88) 

Old Section 63 returns to current statute due to probation 
compromise. 

Section 64: amends 45-5-624, "unlawful possession"; on page 92, 
line 15, takes out inappropriate reference (pg. 91) 

Section 65: amends 
changes SRS 
(pg. 92) 

50-8-101, 
to Family 

"definitions in licensing"; 
Services and updates language 

Section 66: amends 50-15-206, "disclosure of illegitimate 
birth"; adds department of family services to restric
tions (pg. 94) 

Section 67: amends 53-1-104, 
language on Swan 
title (pg. 95) 

"release of arsonist"; cleanup 
Forest Camp--taking "youth" out of 
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Section 68: amends 53-1-201, "purpose of Inst'itutions"; takes 
responsibility for youth institutions out of D of I 
(pg. 96) 

Section 69: amends 53-1-202, "institutions in D of I"; takes 
Mountain View, Pine Hills, and other juvenile institu
tions out of D of I ((pg. 97) 

Section 70: amends 53-2-101, "definitions under public assist
ance"; adds a definition of protective services under 
department of family services (pg. 97) 

Section 71: amends 53-2-201, "powers and duties of SRS"; 
removes all transferred children, adult, and licensing 
services from SRS (pg. 98) 

Section 72: amends 53-2-301, "county departments"; changes SRS 
to "state" for purposes of state assumption (pg. 101) 

Section 73: amends 53-2-302, "county welfare board"; changes 
SRS to "state" for purposes of state assumption 
(pg. 101) 

Section 74: amends 53-2-304, "county staff"; changes SRS to 
"state" for purposes of state assumption (pg. 102) 

Section 75: amends 53-2-306, "county 
assistance"; changes SRS to 
state assumption (pg. 104) 

administration of public 
"state" for purposes of 

Section 76: amends 53-2-322, "county levy and budget for public 
assistance"; changes SRS to "state" for purposes of 
state assumption; adds protective services for clar
ification; adds department of family services for the 
state agency responsible for protective services 
(pg. 105) 

Section 77: amends 53-2-323, "grant-in aid"; changes SRS to 
"state" (pg. 108) 

Section 78: amends 53-2-801, 
adds department of 
services (pg. 111) 

"purpose of state assumption"; 
family services for protective 

Section 79: amends 53-2-802, 
deletes definition 
both SRS and Family 
(pg. 112) 

"definitions for state assumption"; 
of department to mean SRS and uses 
Services in appropriate parts 

Section 80: amends 
specifies 
reference 
(pg. 113) 

53-2-803, "state 
SRS and/or Family 

to public assistance 
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Section 81: amends 53-2-811, "transfer for state assumption"; 
specifies SRS and/or Family Services depending upon 
reference to public assistance or protective services 
(pg. 114) 

Section 82: amends 53-2-812, "permanent transfer to the state"; 
specifies SRS or the state for purposes of state 
assumption (pg. 116) 

Section 83: amends 53-2-813, "mill levy for state assumption"; 
clarifies that the 13 mills will cover county obliga
tions for protective services and public assistance 
programs with the creation of Family Services (pg.117) 

Section 84: amends 53-2-821, "creation of advisory councils for 
state assumption"; removing protective services from 
responsibility of councils and specifying SRS 
(pg. 118) 

Section 85: amends 53-2-822, "work program"; clarifies SRS as 
the department involved (pg. 119) 

Section 86: amends 53-4-101, "definitions in child welfare"; 
updates language; removes definition of child welfare 
worker (out-of-date); and changes SRS to Family 
Services in department definition (pg. 120) 

Section 87: amends 53-4-111, "administrative duties"; updates 
language and separates SRS and Family Services 
(pg. 120) 

Section 88: amends 53-4-113, "child rehabilitation"; updates 
language (pg. 121) 

Section 89: amends 53-4-115, "child custody"; deletes unneces
sary language (pg. 122) 

Section 90: amends 53-4-401, "definitions for DD community 

Section 

Section 

services"; changes SRS to Family Services for purposes 
of DD casemanagement (pg~ 122) 

91: amends 53-4-501, 
changes SRS to Family 
cite (pg. 122) 

"definitions 
Services and 

92: amends 53-20-203, "definitions 
adds current statute language from 
statutes (pg. 125) 

for day care"; 
an inappropriate 

for DD in SRS"; 
other amended 

Section 93: amends 53-20-213, "inter-departmental cooperation 
in DD services"; adds Family Services to mandate 
(pg. 127) 
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Section 94: amends 53-20-305, "DD facili ty li~;~n~-in~~g~~ 
SRS to Family Services and adds department of family 
services where appropriate (pg. 127) 

Section 95: amends 53-20-307, "DD facility licensing"; adds 
department of family services to department of health 
notification (pg. 128) 

Section 96: amends 53-20-401, "protective services for DD 
clients": adds definition of client: changes SRS to 
Family Services as the responsible agency: updates 
language with guardian statutes in Title 72, chapter 5: 
and adds definition of protective services (pg. 129) 

Section 97: amends 53-20-402, "legislative directives re: 
protective services for DD clients"; updates language 
and changes SRS to Family Services (pg. 130) 

Section 98: amends 53-20-405, "protective services for DD 
clients"; updates language; changes SRS to Family 
Services: and prohibits involuntary services unless 
department is guardian (current practice) (pg. 131) 

Section 99: amends 53-20-409, "costs of DD protective services"; 
adds appropriate cites and deletes in appropriate 
cites--no substance change (pg. 132) 

Section 100: amends 53-29-410, "required reports on DD protec
tive services"; adds "client" as defined in section 96 
and deletes requirement for court ordered services as 
it is duplicated in Title 72, chapter 5 (pg. 134) 

Section 101: amends 53-30-202, "establishment of youth correc
tional facilities"; update language and changes 
Institutions to Family Services (pg. 135) 

Section 102: amends 53-30-203, "control of youth correctional 
facilities"; updates language and changes Institutions 
to Family Services (pg. 135) 

Section 103: amends 
Tribes re: 
language and 
(pg. 136) 

53-30-204, "cooperative agreements with 
youth correctional services"; updates 

changes Institutions to Family Services 

Section 104: amends 53-30-208, "maximum age of commitment"; 
updates language and changes Institutions to Family 
Services (pg. 136) 

Section 105: amends 53-30-211, "transfer of youth to other 
facility"; updates language and changes Institutions to 
Family Service$ (pg. 137) 
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106: amends 53-30-212, "transfer of prisoners by 
Institutions"; updates language and adds department of 
family services as a party to a transfer of a youthful 
offender from the prison to a youth correctional 
facility--no substance change (pg. 137) 

Section 107: amends 53-30-214, "return of youth to youth 
correctional facility"; updates language and changes 
reference to Institutions to Family Services (pg. 140) 

Section 108: amends 53-30-215, "penalty for aiding runaway from 
youth correctional facility"; updates language changing 
"juvenile facility" to "youth correctional facility" 
(pg. 141) 

Section 109: amending 53-30-226, "youth aftercare agreement"; 
updates language as in Section 108 (pg. 141) 

Section 110: amending 53-30-229, "aftercare violation hearing"; 
updates language and changes Institutions to Family 
Services (pg. 142) 

" 
Section 111: indicates statutes being repealed (pg. 145) 

Section 112: extends existing rulemaking authority (pg. 145) 

Section 113: codification instructions (pg. 145) 

Section 114: severability clause (pg. 146) 

Section 115: reorganization procedure (pg. 146) 

Section 116: implementation: Governor shall implement by 
an executive order (pg. 146) 

Section 117: effective dates: Governor may issue an executive 
order any time after passage. If no executive order by 
October 1, 1987, bill becomes effective. (pg. 147) 

- lO -



Dave Lewis 
Director 
Dept. of SRS 
P.O. Box 4210 
Helena, MT 59604 

~~~3 '/ ---
~ -: ,. 

:\;. <';.- .-:-

I~ 

. ' '!"-' ,-' - _ .... - .. .-
,1- ..... ,... 

RE: The County Director's role and responsibilities 

Dear Mr. Lewis: 

,," 

302 Fourth A venue 
Havre, Montana 59501 

406/265-4348 

November 14, 1985 

I am responding to your letter dated 10-22-85 in which you outlined your 
proposed changes in County Director's duties and responsibilities. I am 
really concerned if these proposals are adopted because I strongly feel 
that taking the control out of the hands of the County Welfare Board and 
County Director will only hurt the Social Services delivery system unless 
we all become State assumed counties. It does not appear that all counties 
are going to be State assumed in the near future. Therefore, I think we 
must utilize what we do have to the fullest extent. You have some very 
dedicated staff doing a tremendous job out in the field. My suggestions 
would be if you don't feel comfortable with the County Director making de
cisions in certain areas then I would propose that they be provided trainins-l 
and supervision so that they can continue to be a viable tool that is need~ 
in the Social Services delivery system. 

You are very much aware that in Hill and Blaine CC)1Jntipc:; my st.:"lff end I 
have been involved in some very difficult times in Social Services. The , 
main thing that I have learned from this is that there must be one person t 
in charge of making the decisions whether that be the District Supervisor 
or the County Director. 

It has become VeDj confusing out in the field as just what is the role of 
the County Director. Some of the issues ~1at have to be addressed is how 
legally responsible is the County Welfare Board and the County Director in 
both Economic Assistance and Social Services. 

I would like to reafil~ what the County Director's Task Force recommendation 
was that this issue be addressed in a Task Force manner so that all problems 
that a proposal such as you are presenting could be dealt with in depth. 



I appreciate this opportunity for this input. If you desire any further 
information, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

HILL, BlAINE, & LIBERTY 
HUMAN SERVICES 

';j' aJ/ ~ 01 o~----ll~Q)~v~/ 
(Miss) ~ncy Neibauer, 
County Director III 

CC: Hill Co~ty Conrnissioners 
Blaine County Commissioners 
Liberty County Commissioners 

NN/sp 
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BILL NO. flo -3 ~ -5 

REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR 
FROM THE 

COUNCIL ON REORGANIZATION 
OF YOUTH SERVICES 

September 17, 1986 



REINVES· 

YOUTH CORRECTIONS 
RESOURCES: 

A TALE OF THREE STATES 

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF 
,1'/ J.. 

~ 
! Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs : 
to·- " University of Minnesota I 
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AMENDMENTS TO HB325 (blue copy) 

Proposed by Gene Huntington 

1. . Page 60) line 12 
Following: "(3)" 
Strike: the remainder of line 12 through line 16 

2. Page 60) 1 ine 17 
Following: "(4)" 
Stri ke: II" 
Ins e rt : "-:-" 

3. Page 60, lines 19, 20, and 21 
Fe 11 O\./i ng: "THEil 
Strike: IIcoum SHALL" and all of lines 20 and 21 
Insert: IICOUNTIES 1 ~lATCHING RATE \:JILL BE REDUCED BY Hfl.LF FOR FOSTER 
PLACEt'lENTS OVER THEIR FY 1987 FOSTER CARE EXPENDITURE LEVEL. II 

" 



AMENDMENTS TO HB 325 (blue copy) 

Proposed by Gene Huntington 

1. Page 16, line 15 
Strike: "eJ:ill." 
Insert: " , " 
Following: "EXPENSES" 
Insert: ", AND INDIRECT COSTS," 

2. Page 16, line 19 
Following: "SALARIES" 
Strike: "AND" -Insert: " , " 
Following: "TRAVEL" 
Insert: "IN DIRECT COSTS" 

7 
3-tl-x!1 
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_tL -~-3 -~ 5- _____ ~ 



ISSOULA COUNT 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

• Missoula County Courthouse • Missoula, Montana 59802 
(40G) 721 5700 

v: BCC-87-325 
March 10, 1987 

", , -',--- ~-- ----,-,--

The Honorable Jack Haffey, Chairman 
Senate State Administration Committee 
Montana State Senate 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Chairman Haffey: 

I am writing today to express my support for HB-325. This bill would 
not cure all of the problems that we at the local or state level are faced 
with in trying to provide adequate services to Montana's troubled youth. 
However, it does take a giant step forward to improve and consolidate the 
delivery of services to our children. 

If this bill were passed, the responsibility for troubled youth would 
be clearly focused into one agency and the authority for providing the needed 
c&re would be the responsibility of that department. From a county's perspective, 
TN~ ~v')'lld have input into the well-being of our youth through local planning boards. 
~8 ~~7~ ~ot officially had that input in the past. 

~h~ sources of funding and funding amounts would stay relatively the same 
e.s thp.y have been in the past except that any growth in funding would be the 
s',:.:.t? r" responsibility. The counties are responsible for the funding of youth 
p=ob~tio~ as it is today. 

It is my opinion that this bill would provide state and local governments a 
mech:mism for increas'ing the accountability of youth services and a better means 
of evaluating the quality of services for all problem youth. 

The bottom line is providing adequate services for the kids without the 
inherent cracks available for them to fall through which exist in our current 
system. Caring for Montana's youth is everyone's responsibility. Your approval 
of this bill would be the first step in making sure our children receive that 
caring commitment. 

JLS/lm 

cc: Committee Members 
Missoula Senators 

Sincerely, 

CJa·}uJ~(LD'-&J1[) 
~~net7~~ Stevens 
Missoula County Commissioner 



Senator-Jack Haffey, Chairman 
State Administration Committee 
Helena, MT. 59601 

Dear Senator Haffey, 

~,_ i J _ \,. J') 

......... ·:_~_.I_., .... _~.:.._+ ________ ._._ •. 

. :' ',' jJ p. :). " i:: 
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Mar. 10, 1987 

I am writing to you to express my support for House Bill 325 (Family 
Services Agency). 

I have worked in Child and Adult Protective Services for over 
thirteen years and am presently employed as County Director for the 
Missoula County Office of Human Services. 

During those thirteen years it has been my desire to call 
community involvement in the business of protective services. 
also been my goal to see an integrated approach among agencies 
provision of services to families. 

for 
It has 
for the 

House Bill 325 is a move in the right direction for several reasons. 
It calls for community input through advisory groups and also combines 
two separate divisions of agencies that need to work in a combined effort. 
My belief is that the passage of this bill will require us to move forward 
in our approach to family problems and put the needs of the family 
ahead of the convenience of the agency. 

Several County Welfare directors are concerned that without their 
involvement in Protective Services, families and children will suffer. 
I spoke to Gene Huntington about this issue and he assured me that the 
purchase of County Welfare Director's time was possible, and they could 
serve in a protective services capacity when appropriate. I am satisfied 
that with this option available children, disabled, and the elderly 
can be protected. 

I would appreciate your vote for this bill. 



(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

PHONE: fl/~ - ~t:? 020 

)( 
DATE: 3-- k 

- . . ·._.1Q __________ _ 

RE?PJ::SENTING WHOM? S R5 .3 -II-${ Ii 
--~~~----------------~~~~--~---

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: 
----------------~-------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? Yi.:z 
I 

AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? ------

COMMENT: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES i D_ _. __ ..... 

LEWIS & CLARK COUNTY OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES :5 - i / - y '1 
--_.--_. -_ .. --.-~-- -- --- -_. __ ._------

/'1 n j.- -- .. 
TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR ~ '!_L ; ': ..... I r.Ld..~2_;l16.N.~P.AR'" 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 442·2020 

Harch 10, 1987 

The Honorable Jack Haffey, Chairman 
State A~l'1ini8tration Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, HT. 59601 

Dear Senator Haffey, 

HELENA, MONTANA 59623 

Opponents of creating a Department of Fat:l.i:Ly Services have some 
legitimate concerns. No one can dispute that combining cne agency with 
another will create problems and controveroy over personnel, policy and 
discussion of priorities. Service delivery personnel in the field now, 
in all agencies, are giving good service as is evidenced by the 
results. That io not to say, however, that all 2.gencies cooperate at 
all times or agree among themselves on priorities, placet:l.ents and 
service to be delivered. 

During my thirty-plus years of ,.,orking in the service field for the 
State of Montana, needed services have changed drastically. There are 
different and more serious problems to be dealt with now. Though 
agencies have changed somewhat and workers are more knowledgeable and 
sophisticated in their approach to the problems, we are still 
essentially operating within the same fr2n:e"JOrk of organization as we 
did thirty years ago. In business, the "Mom and Pop" stores are gone, 
outmoded, unable to compete. I believe the same principal applies to 
the organization of service agencies. 

The adv~ntages of an integrated Family Service Department far outweigh 
the transient turmoil that might result in making the char..gc froI1' our 
present system. One agency can prioritize needs, assume responsibility 
for overall goals, ensure prevention programs and present n burget to 
the legislature, rather than each separate entity responding in a 
piecemeal fashion. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this legislation. 

Sincerely, 

4 /~ 
4/~~;(~4/fr/U1'/' 

Norm Haterman 
Director 

NW/sb 
SEC1/21 
cc: Comnd.ttee Members 

·AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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The Honorable Jack Haffey J Chairman 
State Administration Committee 
Montana State Senate 

~;;i;:j;: ,-__ Izt ___ _ 
"T - -3 -/L (";. /? L;; .; ,: _ .. ~____ ~~ __ e __ I-, ___ .~ __ 

~ljl ii!1 .. ___ tLfi_21.5 ___ . 
~ Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

Although I have the title Director of Cascade County orrice or Human Services, I wish 
to acknowledge that the responsibility I have in social services is now and for the 
past two and-s haIr years has been limited to providing operational support. However, 
ror some 30 years previously, I was directly involved in social service and on the 
basis of that experience, I can relate personally to the conCerns l-lhich led to the 
recommendation for creation of a Department of Family Services for the management and 
coordination of services to the state's youth, disabled and elderly who are at risk 
and vulnerable to abuse, neglect and exploitation. 

The report of the Council on Reorganization of Youth Services notes "the discovery or 
emotionally disturbed youth ••• in the 70's and 80's ••• 11 Cascade County made its first 
placement of an emotionally disturbed youth in an out or state treatment facility in 
1974. Improvements in society's ability to diagnose special problems has been dramatic 
in the intervening 12 years and has led to more demand for the use of residential 
treatment centers to meet a previously unacknowledged need. In January of this year, 
SRS paid for 11 children who were placed out of state from Cascade County. 

The consequences of physical, sexual and emotional abuse were essentially ignored until 
recent years when better trained and more ptofessionally qualified workers in our 
schools, mental health agencies and SRS succeeded in establishing the causal relation
ship between the abused/neglected youth who later becomes a socially inadequate adult. 

The advancement and sophistication of client assessment has resulted in greatly improved 
treatment plans. Unfortunately, the treatment needed by many of the troubled youth is 
very expensive and those agencies with responsibility for securing the treatment are all 
vying for a bigger share of limited funds. The existing fragmented service system does 
not allow for serving either disturbed youth or vulnerable adults in a manner that 
assures the most effective use of the state's limited resources. 

Workers at the local level, at least in Cascade County have made significant progress 
over the past five years in coordinating their efforts and improving inter-ag~lcy 
relationships. However, I suspect we are still guilty of some IIbuck passing" when we 
encounter a problem case that seems to be the responsibility of another agency. 

I find it interesting that private funding sources are also trying to solve the problem 
of too few dollars and growing need. Several child care agencies in Great Falls depend 
on private funding to supplement public payments. A Human Services Coord:lnating Council 
was formed in 1985. Among the problems identified by the Council after stUdying the 
agencies were the fact of some youth falling through the cracks and a lack of continuity 
in treatment when moving from one agency to another. The COlmcil recommended a con
solidation of the several agencies. 

In summary, I support the creation of a Department of Family Services in anticipation of; 
a.) improved services as a result of local planning designed for local needs, b.) the 
consolidation of authority in a single agency, c.) a connnitment to consider the need 
of all persons at risk followed by allocation of service to those lnost in need as 
determined by a central authority. 

Harold McLaughlin, COlmty Director 
Cascade County Ofrice of Human Services 
March 11, 1987 
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Because of the fragmentation of Aging Services approximat-e-I-y---

five years ago in the reorganization of the Department of SRS, we 

in the "aging business" are extremely defensive when it comes to 

any hint of "reorganization." 

Mr. Huntington, the proposed director of the new department, 

has repeatedly assured us the State Aging Services will remain the 

" 
same for "quote, at least one year, unquote." What is one year? 

Then what? Will we be going through the same battle allover 

again? 

Since Aging Services was not given any consideration in the 

drafting of this Bill, we feel all of this reorganization has 

been far too hasty. Conversations with providers of youth services 

make it apparent that they, too, feel there has not been enough 

thought, planning and investigation into the ramifications of 

such an undertaking. 

Therefore, we strongly urge this committee to place a 

"Do Not Pass" stamp on this bill. 

This statement has been presented by Norma Keil, a member 

of the Advisory Council of the North Central Area III Agency on 

Aging ,1 
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TESTIMONY ON HB 325 

March 11, 1987 

Name: Delores M. Shelton 

Title: County Director III for Fergus 
Petroleum, Musselshell, Golden Valley, 
Wheatland and Judith Basin Counties 

Address: 308 Bank Electric Building 
Lewistown, MT 59457 

Phone: 538-7468 

Representing: Montana Association of County Directors 

" 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Delores Shelton and I 

am President of the Montana Association of County Directors. I am here to 

represent our organization's stand on HB 325. I have been employed by 

Social and Rehabilitation Services since 1970 and have been county welfare 

director for 11 counties. I was also county director in north east Montana 

from 1971-74 when Social Services was split out into a separate agency 

under a pilot project. 

Our organization is comprised of local administrators, most of whom 

have devoted their adult lives to the delivery services for youth, families 

and adults. 

Being here today puts County Director and other SRS employees in an 

untenable position as we are speaking out against our department's position 

on HB 325. We are here because we feel strongly that the grass roots point 
t'CJA..-Li-u...S"(.,~ .M..A.L~~ ~~ ~ 

of view must be represented. Only ~ County Directors were authorizej ~ ~ 
~ t..~ ~ . rY\4"""4-~ ~~ ~ ~~ .~ ~.t;..... ~'-6 . . 

SRS to COLlie. None of the line staff were so ,wtbori ~d. Clients are 
~~~ 'fJ ~ -i~ ~ 

served at the local level and this is where changes will occur that will 

drastically adversely affect the services to children, families and adults 



Shelton - continued -2-

in rural Montana if HB325 is allowed to pass. 

The main areas of concern for us are: 

1. Fragmentizing of services: the majority of the clients who 

will be served by the Family Services Department also 

receive benefits through economic assistance. These clients 

will have 2 super agencies to deal with instead of one, 

increasing delays, run-arounds and hassles. 

2. Increase in property taxes due to loss of County 

Commissioner control: -the attempts at "freezing" costs in 

the bill will not deter the increase caused by loss of local 

control. 

3. Every county and district now has a mechanism for 

identifying needs of our clients. We feel that the passage 

of this bill will delay for another two to three years the 

solutions. 

4. We strongly feel that rural Montana will lose services. In 

the last round of budget cuts 25 home attendant positions 

were cut and these were almost all in rural Montana where 

there are already minimal services. As a result of the home 

attendant cuts it was projected that 71 clients would enter 

the nursing home within 6 months. This in part has already 

been felt by increased Medicaid costs. 

5. Aging and adult services are included in the new department 

but are ignored in the development of advisory committees 

and of planning. 



Shelton - continued -3-

We do have suggestions to control or decrease costs under the current 

set up. These include: 

1. Increased utilization of IVE funding, (federal funds). SRS 

should make it mandatory that all their foster care placements be 

reviewed by an eligibility technician for possible IVE 

eligibility. The current process of Social Worker prescreening 

is not catching all eligible cases. 

2. The Legislature needs to make it mandatory that all other youth 

placement agencies meet the 'federal IVE requirements. 

3. Parents of the vast majority of children in care are not 

contributing to the cost of that care. The Legislature needs to 

make it clear that foster care payments are a debt owed by the 

parent to the state. 

4. Increase Home Attendant staff. This kind of preventive services 

keeps down placement for both the elderly and disabled in nursing 

homes and children in foster care. 

5. Encourage development of local programs including specially 

trained foster parents and teams of local professionals to treat 

sexually abused, emotional disturbed, chemically dependent and 

other special needs youth. Treatment programs, such as 

Yellowstone Boys and Girls Ranch cost over $2000 a month and the 

period of time to get the child back in the home increases the 

more traumatic the separation. Such local programs would 

decrease "treatment" costs and lengths of placements. 



Shelton - continued -4-

6.. Insist that local and state representatives of human services 

departments meet regularly and develop overall plans for human 

services. HB 325 provides for a youth services council to be 

appointed and their time paid for. This could be done by 

agencies as part of their regular duties. 

We urge your vote against HB 325. If you have any questions I would 

be happy to answer these. 

OtL.v~~~~~: 
~~)~~ 
~.~~ ~ 4b«"i~ ~ 

~~,~~~ 
~~~ 

L~~vJ.,~~b~ 
~r::f~\~ 
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TO: House State Administration Committee 

RE: HB 325 

Enclosed is a copy of Stillwater County's letter. Big Timber's letter says 
the same and they do not support HB-325. 

The third paragraph of our letter is of real concern. Will the new agency 
want the funds that the county budgets for Social Services? Huntington's 
update - #4 - Does it mean just that all funds go into one pot? 

#3 - According to George Shanley, County Director, Dawson County, the 
Department will not have the final say as his judge is saying no one is 
going to tell him what to do. 

The bill is just another State Assumption - State already has one mess and 
is asking for another without real planning or forsight. 

I feel like I'm leaning while our ship is either going to sink or float -
hope. 

Diane Altimus 
County Director 
Sweetgrass & Stillwater Counties 
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Senator Harry McLane 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

RE: HB 325 - Creation of Family 
Services Department 

Dear Senator McLane; " 

COLUMBUS, MONTANA 

February 23, 1981 

We have been advised that HB 325 has now passed the House and that there are a 
number of amendments to the original bill. 

It was our understanding that the primary purpose of this proposal was to con
solidate the responsibility and accountability for Youth Services, which included 
Youth Probation. Now the Probation Officers will no longer be a part of this 
new agency, if created. Why then propose a new agency if all services to youths 
and families cannot be uniform. 

We think an important issue to remember is that in the rural counties we now levy 
poor fund dollars based on projected need and if these funds are not expended, 
we do not lose them at the end of the fiscal year. One of the amendments is to 
allow for the averaging of foster care costs. If we averaged an amount that was 
too high or because of children leaving care, the amount budgeted was not spent, 
are the counties going to get these funds back or will they go to pay other 
counties foster care. This item alone is, and will be, more costly to the counties 
and is totally unrealistic. 

It is also recommended that current Social Service staff remain in the county 
offices at no cost to the new agency, and additional support service continue to 
be provided by the county. It is our feeling that we should not be financially 
expected to pay for a department that we are not directly responsible for. Also, 
any equipment must be given to the new agency if the State shared in the purchase 
cost. In most counties, the State share has been minimal and this transfer would 
only end up costing counties more dollars to replace the equipment. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
i 

i 



Senator McLane 
February 23, 1987 
Page two 
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Also, the issue of the County Director has not been addressed. In most rural 
counties, the County Directors' are providing direct services in emergency 
situations when social workers are not available and they also provide day-to-day 
administrative supervision. What happens, when this new agency is created, and 
emergencies come up, who will handle them? It seems to us this only reduces 
services to children and families. A portion of the County Director's salary 
now funded through Community Services would be given to the new agency and it 
would then create another burden on the counties to pick up this additional cost. 

The Administration states this proposal will cost the counties no additional 
dollars. We feel this new agency will be costly and who will pick up the addi
tional funds - who else but the local counties. 

This is not a consolidation of Youth Services if one of the largest groups, 
Probation and Youth Court, expending funds is allowed to withdraw. 

This Bill eliminates county authority and places it with a new State agency. 
Decisions made at the local level are based on funds available. It is only 
reasonable to believe that as this agency experiences increased costs, that the 
county's costs will also increase. We do not feel that this new department will 
create a better system or provide more services or any better accountability. 

We understand that on February 19, 1987, at the MACo meeting in Helena, it was 
f voted 37-3 against support of HB-325. Therefore, we urge you to vote no on HB-325. 

c.c. Senator Jack Haffey (Chairman) 
Senator William Farrell 
Senator Les Hirsch 
Senator John Anderson 
Senator Sam Hofman 

Robert R. Story, ~., Chairman 
Stillwater CountTCommissioner 

~LIl~' 
Earl R. Adams, Member 
Stillwater County Commissioner 

ic Young, Membe~ 
Stilhlate ou~Connnissioner 

1 (j~.·u e .... / ~ ',J .ora 

Diane Altimus 
County Director II 

Senator Hubert Abrams 
Senator J.D. Lynch 
Senator Ethel Harding 
Senator Eleanor Vaughn 

/ 
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UPDATE ON HB 325, DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY SERVICES LEGISLATION 

February 20, 1987 

The amended bill was transmitted to the Senate on February 14th. 
This legislation now proposes the following basic changes to 
children and youth services: 

1) The new department consolidates child protective services, 
youth institutional services, aftercare services, domestic vio
lence, adult protective services, and aging services from both 
SRS and Institutions. 

2) The youth court can only place a youth with the department 
rather than specifying the particular facility (in order for the 
department to be accountable for the foster care budget) . 

3) Though the probation officers continue to be county employ
ees, all youth court placement decisions will be made by the de
partment through use of an interagency youth placement committee 
including probation, the department, local schools, and local 
mental health professionals (probation officers continue super
vision of their cases). 

4) All state funds with federal and county match are in one 
department creating more flexibility for services and an oppor
tunity for system-wide planning. 

5) The ne,'l department will be decentralized in decision-making, 
moving financial deci~ions closer to case decisions. 

6) There will be local service planning councils to develop lo
cal plans for a community-based service system with those plans 
feeding into a state planning council and state plan (the need 
for services as seen by the youth placement committees can then 
be included in the local plans and the state plan for service 
development) . 

7) The counties contributions for the child and adult protective 
services will be frozen at the 1987 expenditure level (adjusted 
for inflation), and the counties match for foster care would be 
reduced to 25% of the non-federai share over their 1987 expendi-

. ture level (adjusted for inflation) --wi th all future expansion 
be~ng a burden to the state in exchange for cooperation in the 
implementatio:! and development of anew, locally focused youth 
services system. 

8) In the House State Administration Committee, there was a con
cern from some of the smaller counties that their 1987 level in a 
foster care might be high due to one or two expensive placements. 
An amendment was passed to allow counties with FY 1987 foster 
care expenditure of less the $10,000 county dollars to chose ei
ther the 1987 expenditure level or an average of 1985, 1986, and 
1987 levels, whichever is less. 
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9) The addition of the youth placement committees was' a··result···~ 
of the compromise returning the probation officers to county em
ployee status. This addition actually strengthens the local in
volvement, creates the desired interagency effort on behalf of 
youth, and develops the catalyst for local plans for community
based services. Actual service needs will have a direct channel 
into the local plan and to the state plan for service develop
ment. Emergency and temporary placements under 45 days would not 
be included. 

10) To respond to concerns from staff, an amendment was added 
that confirmed the intent to transfer current employees occupying 
positions being transferred from Institutions and SRS to the new 
department. Those transferred are protected from receiving a 
wage reduction upon transfer. 

If you need further updates or have questions or input, please 
contact Gene Huntington at 444-3111 or Mary Blake at 444-5622. 

" 



SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

HE 11325 

I have the following concerns with the implementation of HB-325 authorizing 
creation of a Family Services Agency. My primary concern is that quality 
human service delivery systems remain intact. Secondly that these services 
continue to be provided at a reasonable cost. And thirdly that as a human 
services manager, our tasks do not become complex, unworkable, and only a 
p-erpetuation of b11reaucracy for the sake of bureaucrats. 

Sepcifically -
By the creation of two agencies out of One - the State does not 
duplicate efficient and effective Administrative functions Le. 
one more St~te Fiscal Bureau, one more State Personnel Office, and 
one more Legal Staff (for these will be additional positions which 
must be created at the expense of line service positions). 

Duplication of local office support staff positions where one 
position currently carries out d~ties efficiently for entire 
County Office of Human Services i.e. Receptionist, Clerk Typist, 
Word Processing Operator, and Personnel Clerk as well as their 
Supervisors. 

Also that adequate staffing patterns remain within Economic Assistance 
Programs on the County level where above positions will follow the 
Agency. 

I am also concerned that quality staff at Supervisory and Administrative 
level in County, District, and State Offices may be lost to New Agency 
through transition process if input (as well as their job security) is 
not somehow insured more adequately than current memos. 

Personally, I have formed no opinion against the creation of a New Agency. 
There is room for improvement in the delivery of services. This may be the 
vehicle to accomplish that. However, I remain concerned over the lack of 
detail in current transition plan. Once ,this is passed by the Legislature, 
the chance for input may not be present. I urge greater planning and sharing 
of information before an implementation date because then it will be impossible 
to go back. 

/ 
~,S 13, 
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TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 
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307 EAST PA-RK-STR-EEt--

-STATE OF MONTANA-----
(406) 563-3448 

Honorable Jack Haffey 
250 Anderson 
Helena, MT 59601 

RE: HB 325 

Dear Senator Haffey: 

ANACONDA, MONTANA 59711 

March 09, 1987 

I am writing this letter to convey to you my concerns regarding HB 325 
which creates a new State Department to handle all matters pertaining to 
youth. 

I whole heartedly endorse the concept of a single agency to serve youth. 
However, I feel that HB 325 was hastily conceived and does not realistically 
address the problems incidental to immediate implementation, local control 
(or lack of control), the cost of implementation and decision making authori
ty relating to placement of youth. 

Knowledge of available treatment facilities and the cost of the same and 
the ability to evaluate treatment plans by professionals in relation to ser
vices provided by specified facilities is the essence of social service 
duties. To relegate this responsibility to a committee composed of represen
tatives of the various agencies who provide such evaluation seems inappropri
ate. Since this committee is to serve without compensation and will be 
composed of professionals who are by the very nature of their jobs extremely 
busy and super involved, the time and commitment required for this kind of 
decision making will not realistically be avaiiable. It would seem more ap
propriate that this committee review the placement decisions made by the De
partment along with supporting documentation to justify the recommendation. 

It is possible for an individual youth to be in need of care, in need of 
supervision, delinquent and emotionally disturbed and it is not unusual for 
two or more of these circumstances to exist. It would seem, therefore, that 
it would be necessary to establish priorities and to address these multiple 
problems accordingly. This is a case management function which essentially 
is the function of the Department. 

The goal of Community based services for children and youth whenever 
possible is an excellent one, but the committee responsible for placement 
decision or as I have suggested, review of placement decisions, cannot real- . 
istically be expected to be involved in the development of community based 
services. This should be addressed by local county authorities either 



Senator Jack Haffey 
March 09, 1987 
Page 2 

directly or through the appointment of a committee. This could give local 
governments an opportunity to exercise some control over the cost of place
ments. 

I would hope that this bill might be tabled and a study done on the 
administrative and financial structure of such a single agency to insure the 
successful implementation of such a program. 

325/SS/s 

cc: Mr. J.D. Lynch 
1027 Eleventh Avenue 
Helena, MT 59601 

" 

Very truly yours, 

ANACONDA DEER LODGE COUNTY 
OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES 

Eudora Fa 1 d 
County Director II 
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GALLATIN COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
Room 300 Gallatin County Courthouse 

Bozeman. Montana 59715 
Phone: (406) 585-1420 

Montana State Senate Committee of State Administration 

Re: Testimony House Bill 325 

Members of This Committee: 

I have read and studied this bill. I have all kinds of problems seeing any 
advantages. Call this bill what it really is "State Assumption of Social Ser
vices". 1-1i1l setting up a new agency cost less and deliver better services? 
I think not! It has not been proven by past experience. This new state agen
cy will in my opinion cost more State General Fund Dollars as well as county 
property tax dollars. 

We have in place under present administrative structure a more local
ly-oriented process. Right now when a child is placed in foster care the 
County Social Worker Supervisor approves this placement at the front end. If 
it is a court-ordered placement the judge, probation officer, and county at
torney also review at local level. It then goes to a District SRS Supervisor 
for review then onto SRS Community Services. I can't think of a better way to 
review and have the checks and balances needed to assure proper placement of 
children. Also, from an administrative local review the County Connnissioners 
and County Director sign off on the placement with budget authority and re
sponsibility. T.~e have local child abuse teams to help ~Yith planning for dif
ficult placements and it is a federal mandate to have Foster Care Review Com
mittees on all children placed in foster care for six months or more. I say 
to you this is as local as you can get. 

l-le in Gallatin County have no problem with foster care expenditures. As a 
matter of fact most Counties do not have a problem. Why change the system 
when maybe the problem is only in a few locations. Don't consume us all be
cause of a few. Give us the option to stay with what has and does work. 

Thank you, 

RKS/jd 



~ 
COUNTY TOTAL FOSTEr. CARE COSTS 
FYE 1986 
SOURCE: FUNDING MIX SCHEO~LES 
SCFIlE: FC86 
R~E 2/17/87 

TOTAL FEDEP.A~ GENE~AL COUNTY 
FUtlDS FUN!)S FUNDS 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Bea~erheild 39,284 2,075 22,727 14,482 
2 8ighorn -. ~3,413 66 31, 12~ 12,224 a Blaine 80,545 16,798 41,830 21,917 v' 
4 Broadw2ter 26,896 61 15,315 1!,520 
5 Carbon 42,820 1,1ge 28,428 13,204 
6 Carter 34,910 23,O~2 5,954 5,954 
H Cascade./ 916,534 201,692 714,892 0 
B Choteau 2,269 55 1,107 1,107 
9 Custer 85,411 30,957 40,041 14,413 

10 flaniels 3,427 0 3,427 0 
11 Dawson 62,870 13,041 28,665 21,16'4 
12t Deer lodge 119,234 35,369 83,865 0 
13 Fallon 5,387 1;282 2,133 1,972 / 
14 Fergus 108,508 6,304 52,574 49,630 Y 
15* Flathead 317,057 44,625 272,432 

60,?4~/ 16 Gallatin 167,858 20,696 EC,215 
17 GaO'field 30,643 0 29,432 2,211 
18 Glacier 191,919 78,053 '73,851 20,015 
19 Golden Valley 0 0 0 0 
20 Granite 8,919 3,582 2,668 2,668 / 21 Hill 132,C38 9,844 23,901 38,344 
22 Jefferson 13,996 0 11,121 2,875 
23 Judith Basin 592 0 296 296 
24* Lake vi 236,518 27,537 208,981 0 
251 lewis & Clark 578,522 29,374 549,148 0 
26 Liberty 0 0 0 0 
21* Lincoln 173,342 14,771 158,571 0 
28 Madison 16,322 0 8,664 7,658 
29 McCone 756 502 127 127 
30 Meagher 15,872 0 8,373 7,498 
3U Mineral 11,203 2,21S 8,985 0 
32* Missoula'/ 654,635 131,622 523,013 0 
33 Mussel shell 22,335 7,910 7,213 7,213 
34t Park 91,e12 4,170 87,642 0, 
25 Pe\roleul 1,G07 0 504 504 
3~ Phillip~ 46,213 5,819 31,914 8,479 
37 Pondera 30,968 5,573 17,650 7,744 
38 Powder River 12,892 3,391 4,751 4,751 
39. Powell 54,604 5,966 48,637 o ' 
4'1 Prairie 3,322 2,188 567 567· 
4lt Ravall i 172,300 13,038 159,262 0 
42 Richland 149,739 42,171 55,636 51,332 
43 Roosevelt 62,696 9,220 30,819 22,598 
44 Rosebud 137,834 75,452 51,989 10,393 
45 Sanders 35,270 2,731 21,342 11,197 
46 Sheridan vi 27,819 1,631 14,290 11,899 
41* Silver Bow 141,660 15,350 126,310 0 
43 Stillwater 67,319 23,854 24,886 18,579 
49 Sweetgrass 7,949 213 3,868 3,868 
50 Teton 3,902 290 1,822 1,790 
51 Toole 43,849 1,576 26,248 16,025 
52 Treasure 896 0 448 448 
53 Valley 152,952 30,887 69,561 52,504 
54 IIheatland 2,091 0 1,046 1,046 
55 lIibaux 4,310 0 2,155 2,155 
56 Yellowstone 1,609,066 212;246 790,767 606,053 ,/ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7,004,604 1,159,051 4,696,185 1,149,368 

===================================================================================== 

t ASSUMED COUNTIES 
NON ';SSUMED 

3,467,470 
3,537,134 

525,732 
633,319 

2,941,738 
1,754,4"16 

o 
1,149,368 

:;)1 

3- II-g I-
./-1)3_ ?), 5 



State of Montana 

~oan{y of CfJ~flt 
. Bozeman /31( 

February 20, 1987 

" 

We have just returned from our Montana Association of County 
meeting and would like to make you aware of our position on 
HB 325. We voted on a resolution which stated "do not support, 
or support" said bill. Thirty three counties voted "do not 
support". Three voted "for support". 

We ask you for your support AGAINST HB 325. 

Sincerely, 

GALLATIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

4/./1 :dLWf~~ 
Wilbur-Visser, Chairman 

1m 
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TED SCHWINDEN 
GOVER:-.iOR 

Chairman 
Gallatin County Commissioners 
P.O. Box 1905 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

Dear Chairman: 

§tutr of !l.'iontunu 
®fficr of tQr Q)ourrnor 

ifjrirna, iBontana 59620 
406·444·3111 

February 6, 1987 

-::'-, ,~ /- -:- -=- .-, ""' (' ---:-- j--. 

t • ..-'-- .. ---------__ ._ 

/' . ~ '7 . 
I r;:: ~:, ,.~ W J 

.---~-----.-,.- .. 
~ 1"; _= ___ - , --- .~ ~- '--~- ~"-

.~ '/ (' r'l j -( - 6 I - - - .- - ... -

I would like to update you on the proposed Family Services Department. 
There are several misconceptions about the new department that also need to be 
addressed. 

Most of the confusion relates to local financing. Probation funding and 
in-kind contributions are no longer issues since a recent compromise returns 
probation officers to their current county employee status. 

Integral to the proposal are the Governor1s Council1s recommendations to: 

* 

* 

make decisions on service delivery and service availability closer to 
the local level; and 

continue current funding sources and levels, with all growth being 
the responsibility of the state. 

HB 325 and its amendments would: 

1) freeze county contributions for protective services salaries, travel 
and administration at the 1987 expenditure level and 

2) provide for a reduction from 50% to 25% of the non-federal share of 
foster care expenditures above the 1987 expended level. 

Counties would continue to be billed using current methods. We have also 
prepared an amendment for Rep. Stratford that would give counties with less 
than $15,000 expenditures for foster care, the option of having their portion 
frozen at the 1987 level or at the average of the last three years. That 
amendment affects 27 counties. 

It was the intent of both the Council and the Governor that county 
government be offered some financial relief for the youth services system in the 
future. If that is not acceptable to local officials, we can move to have the 
caps and reductions removed. Please let me know your preference. 



Chairman 
Gallatin County Commissioners 
February 6, 1987 
Page Two' 

The bill as amended does move the decisions on specific placements of 
youth court cases to the department and an interagency placement committee, 
Accountability for funding and services are consolidated, Local control of 
services is provided through local service planning councils, Administration is 
decentralized, The beginnings of a true child and youth services system are 
emerging and will be clearly evident in the very near future, 

We cannot let the perceived problems and confusion caused by a lack of 
information stand between us and creating a locally controlled, accountable 
system to deal with the growing number of troubled young people in Montana, 

I will be glad to further discuss these or other issues with you, 
" 

Sincerely, 
Ii 

.' l ' 
; I ( .' .-' '/i -_.<.________ 

'----.-; .. v -

GENE HUNTINGTON 



l / , , 

State of Montana 

Bozeman 

March 5, 1987 

We are writing in regards to House Bill 325 which is scheduled 
for hearing on March 11th at 10:00 A.M. 

As you can see from the attached correspondance, Custer County, 
Garfield County and Powder River County all take a dim view of 
HB 325 for reasons clearly defined within. Those opinions are 
NOT theirs alone. We can show that it is the unanimous decision 
of Montana Counties to support the defeat of this bill. 

We wish to emphasize our disapproval, and strongly urge you 
to VOTE AGAINST HB 325. 

We also greatly appreciate your time and consideration in this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

GALLATIN COUNTY COMMISSION 

(absent) 
Jane Jelinski, Member 

l?~, 5/u~ 
Ramon S. White, Member 

1m 
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Dear Commissioners, 

Custer County Courthouse 
1010 Main 

MILES CITY, MONTANA 59301 

March 3, 1987 

The attached letter was mailed to all the members of the 
Senate Administration Committee. 

" 

The hearing for House Bill 325 is scheduled for March 11th 
at 10:00 a.m. We urge you to attend this hearing if at all 
possible. 

We ask that you support our action by whatever means you 
deem appropriate. It is imperative that this committee hear 
your concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Hirsch, Chairman 
Custer County Commissioner 

~tft.<~-=r: 15.&<.-~f..-~t--...... 
~e Bergerson~ember 

Custer County Commission~r 

~L; £~.'~'Jtt'Ji~ 
Michael O'S~a, Member 
Custer County Commissioner 

;j -



Dear~~ 

QCountp of QCu5ter 
Custer County Courthouse 

1010 Main 
MILES CITY, MONTANA 59301 

March 3, 1987 

/7 . 
C7'1 

.:3 - //-5 ';' 

/-I 6 ~; 

We are writing to express our concerns relative to House Bill 325 which 
creates a new department in state government entitled "Family Services 
Department". " 

This bill is being heralded as the answer to all of the problems of 
our youth in Montana. The impetus of this bill was to consolidate the 
responsibility and authority for all youth services into a single agency. 
The original motives were good, however, as the bill exists in its current 
form, services to youth and their families are more fragmented, local county 
fiscal control and authority is removed, and services to the rural counties 
will be diminished. 

In these days of fiscal austerity, it does not make sense to create 
a new bureaucracy which will obviously cost the taxpayers more dollars. 
Although the current proposal states that no new dollars will be required, 
common sense tells us this is a fallacy. The bill is replete with cost 
shifting and duplicative administrative functions already being provided 
by existing agencies. 

We have met with Gene Huntington on several occasions to examine the 
specifics of this bill. We have received no satisfactory answers relative 
to the actual implementaiton of this bill.--The standard response we have 

---./ 

received is that he will meet with each of the counties after the bill is 
passed to discuss how it will work in each county. We feel a proposal of 
this magnitude should certainly have received more forethought, community 
planning and input. 

We do not see this bill as improving services to youth and it certainly 
does not provide the capability to serve more youth. Thus, the question 
at hand is why create a new department when positive changes can be made 
to the existing system without the chaos and confusion and uncertainty that 
is inevitable with this bill. 



\ve as Custer Commissioners urge you to vote NO on HB 325. 

The current fiscal and program accountability that we have will be 
removed. This bill is clearly an example of state assumption and the state's 
record in that area is poor at best. In those counties where state assumption 
has already occurred, the cost of welfare has risen beyond control. We 
certainly do not want to see this occur statewide. 

The Montana Association of Counties during their mid-winter meeting 
in Helena, voted 33 - 3 not to support this bill. The Montana Association 
of County Directors has joined us in voicing their opposition. 

We now ask that you join us as well by voting against this bill. 

We thank you for your time and hard work during this most difficult 
session. 

cc: Senator Ed Smith 
Senator Tveit 
Senator Weeding 
Senator Aklestad 
MACa 

Sincerely, 

Bruce Bergerson 
Ted Hirsch 
Michael T. O'Shea 

Kenneth Coulter 
April Milroy 
Lester Engdahl 

Brooks Study 
Ted Fletcher 
Gerald Himelspach 

Custer County Commissioner 
Custer County Commissioner 
Custer County Commissioner 

Garfield County Commissioner 
Garfield County Commissioner 
Garfield County Commissioner 

Powder River County Commissioner 
Powder River County Commissioner 
Powder River County Commissioner 
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QUESTIONS CONCERNING HB 325 
DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY SERVICES LEGISLATION 

February 10, 1987 

~. / /-l ',' 
'-..... .- ... ~ .-

1. Originally HB 325 was set up at least partially to aid in controlling the 
Youth Court foster care budget. Since the probation officers have 
lobbied well and had themselves excluded from the ne~.;r agency, the 
question is: what services are being combined and why? Why do we need a 
new agency? 

2. HB 325 proposes that the Youth Court can commit children to the new 
department for placement. Will not the removal of responsibility for 
placements increase the numbers of placements made by Youth Courts? 
Without increase staff how will Family Services speedily process their 
already existing responsibility for placement of abused children plus 
adding a new category of serious offenders? 

3. One of the major issues in HB 325 is that county level of expenditures 
will be frozen at 1987 levels, and that counties' participation in foster 
care will be reduced from 50 to 25%. Increased numbers of placements 
will increase county expenditures as well as state expenditures. Does 
not this bill actually dilute local control? This smacks of state 
assumption. 
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Robert L Mullen, Chairman 

David R. McMillen, Vice-Chairman 
Eugene Iversen, Member 

HELEN GIERKE. Clerk 

COUNTY OF RICHLAND 
OFFICE OF 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SIDNEY, MONTANA 

March 11, 1987 

Mr. Jacl< Haffey, ChaIrman 
Senate State Administrat10n 

Re: HB325 (Mercer) 

Chairman Haffey and members of the committee, for the record I am 
David McMillen, a Richland County Commissioner, and on behalf of the 
Richland County taxpayers we are opposed to HB325. 

The objective of this legislation, that is, centralizing the authority 
and responsibility for all youth services in Montano, seems to be well
intended. But, the creation of an entire new t~9J bureaucracy will not 
create any savings to address the real problem ... the capacity to serve more 
youth. To restructure youth services for the convenience of those 
administrating the programs seems a limited effect on the problem. TIl~ 
m~[e~lJ~lelssuming future costs should freighten every legislator in the 
room. Surely costs wlJl continue to increase in the future, 1001< at the 
stote's recent .. buy-in" experience associated with the ·state-assumed 
counties". It is very difficult for us to understand how changing the nome 
sign over the door will provide more funds for youth in need. HB325 creates 
more question than provides answers to the problem. 

This legislation will have a negative impact on our ability to analyze 
needs and fund bUdgets at local levels. We are not aware that we are not 
meeting the needs of local youth with the various programs that are now in 
place in Richland County. If there are, we are committed to funding those 
needs. It is our responsibility. DeCisions regarding budgets and personnel 
would be done elsewhere under this bill. We prefer the present,.~elHhoogh 
H-ffiH.edj partnership situation. Local control is important to us. 

Perhaps the most frightening aspect of HB325 is that of uncertainty 
of the future. We do not trust future legislature's to honor the 
committments of their predecessors. Recent examples such as less than 
full-funding of the Local Government Block Grant Program and potentially 

welching on the state-assumed counties welfare progrems leave less than 
deS.irable reinforcement for placing ourselves at the mercl.l of some future 
leglsl.atures. With the revenue problems that all taxing jur-isdictions are 
experiencing, we quite simply do not trust the unknown intentions of future 
legislature's. 

We urge you to vote no to HB325 Thank you. 
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DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? v:: 
COM.~ENTS: ~fL ali4Abd., .~')! 

" 

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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There is currently before your comrrrittee a proposal for reorgani..~at,ion of the Youth 

Services delivery system; specificallY3 creation of a new agency - Dept. of Family 

Services. ~ ~~ 
s~B~ ~ :;.3 ~ell&ee.. ~~~~'-<.- ~ 

/ h r~ tr.d:.e-:t~ab t h" " t" "7""" d d J\ We ave expresse concerns ou t &S reorgan&za &on proposa~ s&nce &t was &ntro uce 

to the legislative comrrrittees. I call your attention to a copy of our 1-15-87 letter 

to the House Comrrrittee on Human Services and Aging. 

The one glaring question is - WHAT IS SO WRONG WITH THE PRESENT DELIVERY SYSTEM TO OUR 

YOUTH THAT REQUIRES THIS TYPE OF MAJOR REORGANIZATION? WHY NOT ADDRESS THOSE SPECIFIC 

PROBLEMS AND ISSUES WITHIN THE PRESENT SYSTEM? 

Brought forth repeatedly as validation of the need for reorganization is the present 

fragmentation of services to Montana youth. However3 since the original drafting of 

this legislation3 there has been the amending of the proposal to exclude Juvenile 

Probation from being part of the Dept. of Family Services. The agreement to exclude 

the probation officers resulted in the creation of local placement review committees. 

We suggest to you that this is continuous fragmentation of services3 while adding a new 

layer of bureacracy. 

We recognize and acknowledge that the present youth services system has some fragmentation 

problems in its present fOY'm3 and we do not oppose reorganization if it will correct these 

problems. We do not believe 3 however~ that the proposed Dept. of Family Services will 

correct these deficiencies3 and realistically may cost even more money to operate. If the 

family dept. is implemented3 as written 3 services to youth will be even more fragmented by 

delays in delivery of services~ due to the addition of the review comrrrittee who will need 

to decide what is needed for a youth3 who is to give them3 and at what cost. 

In order for any services to be effective we feel the social workers and supervisors who 

will be implementing and monitoring these services should know wh03 what~ u'here~ when3 
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why~ and hOUJ. We do not feel we were involved in the decision mdking process., including I 
identification of problem areas in the youth services delivery system~ that led to the 

proposed Dept. of Family Services. I'm sure you recognize the need for grass roots inputl 

For examp le., The Governor's Counci l on Reorganization of Youth Services ignored two 

significant populations currently receiving services thru C.S.D. Adult Protective I 
Services were added at the last minute because of a need to continue use of th~iI 

Services to the Developmentally Disabled population - which crosses all ages - have riot 

f\,O't ~sed •. One fourth the service staff in CaseadB County Office of Hwnan Services I 
provides social services to deve lopmentally disab led individuals. AAxCh--ll!~l ~ thougJiC shotild 

~ (fl."'eTt" to how., Oi' if., theBe individuals conhnue to receive sel'v~. ~ 3 ~ 
~ aN. ~ ~~~ ru£oIS~~. I 

The statement that creation of a Dept. of Family Services will not cost any more money than 

the present delivery system has not been explained to our satisfaction. We have repeate~ 

asked hOUJ a new department can realistically not cost more money for startup costs., i.e. 

telephones~ supplies~ additional administrative staff. It is our understanding the enphails 

will be on community based services but there are no funds budgeted for increasing these II 

services. Meetings with Gene Huntington and others have not answered these questions but 

on ly bring about further concerns in our minds for this proposal. I call your attention I 
to a 3-6-87 letter we sent to each of you specifically expressing our concerns about funding 

I 
In conclusion~ please consider that if our present youth services system is so awkward and 

unmanageable., why is there such a strong positive position in support of maintaining our I 
present system by the very persons - the social workers - who work in the system. We arel 

not objecting to change if it will increase the quality of services at equal if not less 

cost to the state. We do not believe the change as proposed in the creation of a Dept. I 
i 
J 

The follOUJing persons have endorsed this presentation and include their job speciality. / I 

of Family Services will bring about this change. 
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Dc.,,' Senator 

1\ ttaclJed is <1 copy of a letter in w/Jic1J we expressed our concerns about 
TI(JII;;" niH 325. 7'hi:=: letter ,"as submitted prior to any hearings and before 
til" hill was passed by the 1I0use. 

SilJce that Limp it h1.<; passed, as you well kno''', but ,.,it/l significant 
COml'H1mise whicll .1e,lV"'.<; juveni1.e probation out of tile new department. TIl(~ 

omi.r,.<;;oll, even fnr iI "eriod of tIm yet/rs, does not solve the problem of frag
Inr"I1(-"tion wldcll h'r1S supposed to be tIle primary reason for reorganizat.ion. 

,1l1other pa rt of 1:11(> compromise is a local "Placement Review Commi ttee" 
CO/l.r, i ;,(:ing of ,1 r"'!lIf?srmtati ve from tile Department, Youtil Court Services, 
"''''11 (:"./ Jleal th ,ll1rl tile .Joc,11 ScIlool system. This int r:oduces anotiler level of 
invn.1 vcment by "(:/1'0' Sllst:em" that IIe1S IIOt been present IJefore. Mental lIealth 
,111(1 (-lie school .<;11" i:,.,m 1!.n'e not been invol ved in ple1cement decisions be [ore. 
F.x1'r>7-i('IlCe llil.<; ".1:=:0 ,r,1I0!1'1I us tllat inter-,lq('1ICY efforts of tilis type llilve not 
1)(1"'/1 ,r,'lccessflll. 7'11("'7'" ,11'e all"ays ]ll·o/).1.ems due to scheduling difficulties 
"n" l,lck of CO/11m; f nrl1f. Ratiler th"lJ ensuring control of placements, tIlis 
cnmmi IJee couJrl ",.,cO/11r> " Idndrclnce to effecti ve ;!lJd efficient plr"tcemcllt 
l,ro(:(1r1ure. 

There are 7111lJll ,m,llJSh'ered questions and concerns. .., fel., more are: 

1.. r.,here [,ri ] ] "'10 fUllds for tIle Regiollal Directors salaries come [rom? 

7. r'lilat cnl1.r,j,Tr'7,11:inll is l)(~j/lq made [or start-up mOlLies for commullity
based I""('r/rJr>"t T·esource.<;? fvit/louf: developing new placeme1/t resources 
I.,e C,l71I1' 'I' ,,(,e;r;i/,/tl move yOllt/J out: of institut.iolls or out of t/l(> more 
eXpeTl:.il'f' /r'.r;irl,-,nl'.ial I'rog,."m<;, 1I0r do ,,,e /1<1t!c f;/Je resollrc(>.o:: (:0 pJ.ace 
more YO!!t:11 .i71 cnrl11mmity !H:ttings. 

3. If eOmll/lm j tIl .';c>nri ces Di vision personnel, administration, supervisors, 
and so(~i el/ ["orkr>rs are tile experts in tllese serv.ice aree1.<;, [.-/111 "ave 
tlley lJot: /)(!,.,Il im·olved in t:Jle development of tIle proposed lIel" depart

ment? 
.. t,·· 

'.' ~., 
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M,11'd, 6, 1987 
1',1W' 2 

TI,e propos('d 1"(;()n,nlli~ation and development of a ne,., department, as it is 
1'1('.'~(,"t.ly beiwl .~"')//1ilf"'·r1, does not u!so.7.ve (>xisLing problems, nor does it 
,1;'.~"'(, more. efrir:i(,lIf: :'('T·v.ice del.ivery. 

1·.1(?,1Se conr;iri(">r 11(11/[";(' Bill 325 very carefully. 

7'/Jank you [or !/our comdder"tian, 

" 
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January 15, 1987 

The llonorable Repres('ntative Bud Gould, Chairman 
1l0l1S0 Committee 011 lIuman services ilnd lIg.ing 
Capital station 
lIe.iclla, MT ,.59620 

Dear Chairman Gould: 

rve have grave conr:e"ns regarding the ellalJling legislation for tile proposed 
Dc!,a rtmeIlt of Fam,ily Scrv,ices and urge you to: 

1. Carefully cOIl.'dder rlll aspects of t/Je legislation. 
2. Request testimony [rom social I.,orkers and probation officers who will 

be impacted bl/ this 1egis1at.ion. 
3. Evaluate thf~ }l!1d~1Ct presclIted for tIle proposed department. 

S('vC'ra1 rat.i(ln.llC'.~ 1J.lve been advanced to justi fy tIle need to reorgani?(~ tile 
Y011UI !;ervices 51/::1£,111. 7'he,<;e IlilVC .inc1udcd .11 legations t/lat til(! currcnt Sf/stem 
is t;o fragmented mdTll/ (/ol/th in need of serv.ices r1re not receiving services; lad: 
of cooperation }Jctt.'cen Community services Div.isioll of SRS and juvenile probrltiOll 
officers; lack of a1teulc1tives to illstituti.ona1 care; lack of after-care ser
vices; .lack of sert'icC',s to emotionally disturbed YOlltll; and IJOut/1 court judges 
ordering placement in les.identia1 treatment centers ,1t the expense of SRS. 
h'/li1e these (11leqaf:iol1:- have SOT11P. iJ.lsi." in [act, the existing service dcliv('ry 
sl/,r;If?mis more effJcicTlt tllal1 it has ever been. TIle clli ldrcn 1.,/10 are I:rllly at 

ri:.k or in inunin0nl: danger are recei ving services. Tlle creation of c1 new Depart
ment of Family Services ,,'ould not resolve any existinr; prolJlems c1nd would cer
tainly create.a 11l!j1ia.d of ncw problems. 

Of primary concern is the statemcnt: t/lrlt the nel., dcpartment Ivoulrl serve more 
I/orltll in the commllllity ratiler tll.1n ill.<;titution,<;, witll 110 .iIlCl'f'olScill funrling ro,' 
commlln i ty based services. There is no indication of IJOW tlli S Ivoulrl be done allcl, 
in (art, t/Je propo,~al contains rJ st.li:ement tl1c1t tile cOIJTJcil docs 1I0t illtenri to 
CXTl,lIId the current services. h'e do 1I0t currentll! IW\lc an adequate lIul1/7)cr of 
community-based pl.1c('mcnt resources in Ollr local commun.ities or in thA state. 

The lack of s(~rvic('s to emotionall l / distul:bed YOUtl1 is also tied into the 
limit-cd funding sOllrr('S. Community Nental lIealth Centers iJnd privat'e l'ractlollers 
provide appropriate, ariC(1th1te services to those wbo are able to remain in tIle 
comml/nity. 7'lwsf! ('l11ntionally distu1'1)('d youth who arc in need of H'[;iri('nti,,1 
frcallw'nt arc som('/' iIW',r:; d0nied 5el'v;("(~S due to lack of fllnds. In t 1)(' 1'.1,',1:, whi 10 
fllnrlintT was (lvailil/)/r', nrl, SRS, awl local school district,g milde n~sirJeTltial 

t"(,dtl1l0nt placement's a,s Tlceded. Currently res.iriential treatmcnt cent:el"s cosl.',r:; 
r';JT)(I(' from $2,000.00 to $(;,000.00 pcr mont-II. Neitiler individllally /lor collcctively, 
c(ln ()T'T, SRS or lo,'a/ sehool distr,icts [lind residenti,1l tr0c1tmcnl: [OT- all emotion-
al1ll disturbed 1,1011/ II. 1n some case,,; I/outll court judgcs 1,c1vf' onlf'l'eri SHS to 1',111 

((JT' T'(';.iclential t T/'.I/:m('/l1: programs ,,'1)('11 <111 otllpr opt.iolls llav0 IIP('1I cxlJ.·llI:;tcd. 

'/'1/(' ""'1., dep<l rtmf'" f. r7n('.~ /1(1 f: slIm., how U!i s s'I:.tcm w.U1 r)~ :;:11r1I,rovr'" or how ;u/,li t i u/la} 
frlllti:: 1";11 be df'l'f'j()/'l'fi to serve /:lW[;C emotiOTlc1l1y d,istllrbed '1out:I! 1~1I0 rlro not 
r.lIT""-'lIt 11/ recei" j 1101 ,~(' l'V ices. P1 accments for 24-l1our in tensi ve treatmellt arc 
lI('C(',r;[;a ry- untl voi dn h1 f'. 
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rvld 1e there mal! he !':f)mc benefi ts to having all youth services programs under 
ono 1lI11/'rella agPlIc1l, _it apl'''c1rs thi.<; could CH"!ate addiLional problem::; iJnd r .. ou1d 
also rr-!'1uire mas.c;il'c changcs .in ex;"-;tiug legisliltion. It appears till' cOllncil 
did not recognize many of these readily identifiable problem areas. 

rommullity Sorvi cos ni vi -"don provides serv.iccs to a]mscd/lleglected chiJdrcn 
(If> to acre 18 undpr civil statute.c;. .Jllvcnile I'rol)at:.ion officers and .JlIvC'lIilc 
lllst i hlt.ions serv/, Iiou'" lip to ileT(' :n IInder crim;lI.:1l statutes. The> proposcd 
r/1'l'i11h""llt docs lIof· arlrlrl'.<:," how, (>1' ,,,//{'n, U)C civil alld criminal sf:il/.:I//:c.<: , .. i] 1 

Ju' cl1:1l1yed and/or com/) illcd to allo, .. the child to be serVf.'d by OIW <lycl/ey. CSf) 
doc::; 1I0t: have enol/gh social work stafr to provide additiollal services otl!nr 
tlJillI 11hat is CIIl'1l'lIt llJ !,rovidcd to al'lJr.ed/ncgll'ctcd chil(Tr'clI <1I/d (HIII.US al/d 
r1cvc}(l!'1I1('1ItallIJ di.<;a/)]e,J illdividua1!;. NeitlJer c[m liar ,JuveJl.ile ProlJai" ion /1<1.'1 
11'(1(1./ .-lIlt/Joritll 1:0 l'1'I)virf,-. servic('>s 1:0 'IOllf:/) 'v/IO aT'l' 1I0/: in n(led of caT"(, or 
SI1!)e1"Vi:-;iOIl or 011(' no/. adjudicated delinqucnt. 

T,;mited fund;ny ;.': directly resfJolls_ible (or current I'ro1J1 em." in tlw yout:h 
s(>rvices delivery sy~il-'m alld this problcm will bo compoulJded IJl/ tIl(> lack of 
ar/r'1l1atc funding ill tllf' /lI1dqet prescnted for tile Department of Family Set·v.ices. 
T!JeT"(> arc no fund." re'1l1csted for startup costs. It is assumed existing local 
aqcncir.':, i.e. YOllth c()urts, COllllty Illlman Serv.iccs orfices, and countll qov0rn-
1/11'111::, l>,il1 contillll(, (-" l',(wide officc :'IJr1Cf', (',/I1.iI'",I'I1/;, :;ul'l'lh':; ilnd (:11·1';(',11 
sup/,orl: at 110 cnst tn t //C departmcnt. 7'11e re has been JlO acc(>l'ti11lC(' (yf tITi r, by 
any COlllJtl1 agencl/ to 0111' knOldeclge. FlInding is 1I0t reql1nsted rOT" , .. r.itillg 
m.'llJIJa],c;, staff t1",);11111<7 or dcvelopillq, alld staffing a l1e'-I celltralized iutake 
system. No recogniti()n;:; given to salary disparitlJ. There is a wide discre
panell among the ~.llarie,'"; of Commullitll Service Division social wot'/{crs and 
jllvl'l1i 1(' proba tion o[(i cers and insti tl1t1011<11 social h'orkers for compAl'ah1e 
job r('.r.ponsibilities. Jt 'llOuld appear reM;onab1e to expect c1ppeals from any 
,,·()r!;l'r;. I>'ho were in t:hr' ;oint sllste>m ,,'110 were 1I0t being paid as milch i.l.'; other 
Ivorkers in the SllstC'm •. ' No funds arc l-equesteri to meet this antic} I),) I.ed cost. 

TJocal control lJas 110t "'orked I"ell .in many counties in the past. Nothing 
within the proposal slIyqests a more efficient strategy forimplemelltillg services. 

7'/)(> report pl"l'l'al"ctl hll the COllllcil on Reorgan.ization of Youth Services leaves 

tll/mcror];, questions tllltllls,vcrcd. 
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My name is Diann Button and I have been a social worker for Chouteau 

County S.R.S. for 8 years. As you may know, Chouteau County is one of 

the l.ess populated counties and therefore is one of many in the State 

who only have one social worker available to provide services. I come 

to you with my concerns about how I foresee some of the changes that 

may occur by the passing of H.B. 325 and how it would affect the 

provision of services in many counties. 

One of my major concerns involves the continuity of services to the 

clients. In working with troubled families, a social worker must 

identify the stress areas and proceed to help alleviate some of those 

stresses. Since the majority of my clients are low-income 

individuals, I work closely with economic assistance staff to address 

the financial needs of the client. With a separation of agencies I 

would no longer have that close working relationship and availability 

of economic assistance information. The time and paper work involved 

to facilitate the coordination of those services would negatively 

affect the quality of services to the client. 

Our agency currently functions on the premise that when the social 

worker in the smaller counties is not available, the County Director 

often times assumes those responsibilities that require immediate 

attention. With the proposed separation of economic assistance and 

social services this would not be possible. We will loose manpower 

and the clients needs will not be met in a timely fashion. When 

dealjng with physical abuse and neglect, immediate response is often 

necessary and that will no longer be possible. It appears that this 
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lack of coverage will not only occur when the social worker is on 
13~~sc> v.J H f.N 

leave,/\ attending training or spending days in the schools of the 

county presenting abuse prevention and education programs. I suspect 

we will eventually eliminate some of the services we now provide 

because of lack of manpower. 

As a rural social worker, I am also responsible for case management of 

services to the developmentally disabled individuals. There is some 

history of conflict of philosophy between the D.D. staff and social 

services which fortunately has often been resolved by agency 

administration. If we are to continue to provide the same level of 

services, but as representatives of two different agencies, I see the 

intensifying of the conflict. The majority of D.D. staff are located 

in district offices and some times request assistance from social 

workers in their screening process that saves them time, travel, money 

and expedites the services to the D.D. individual. Those kinds of 

informal agreements would not continue if we were separated into two 

agencies. 

I understand that one purpose of H.B. 325 is to provide for more local 

control through the use of placement review committees and advisory 

boards. Our county is included in the 12th Judicial District and is 

comprised of three counties, the most populated being Hill County. As 

is the situation with most smaller counties who are included in 

districts with larger towns, most of the district level decisions are 

controlled by the more populated counties. We are currently serviced 

by the District Judge one day every two weeks and he is one of the 
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individuals responsible for appointing those committee and board 

members. I am certain that the representatives for our district would 

be dominated by representatives from Havre and therefore we would have 

less local control over placement. I think you will find this is a 

common dilemma in many counties. 

In conclusion, I feel the concept of a family service agency is a good 

one for a long-term goal. My concerns are that the current plan seems 

to leave too many unresolved questions that will ultimately bring 

about a decrease in services. 

Thank you. 
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TO: Senator Jack Haffey, Chair, and Senators Hubert Abra-ms, John 
Anderson, Vice Chair William Farrell, Ethel Harding, Les Hirsch, Sam 
Hofman, J.D. Lynch, Tom Rasmussen, and Eleanor Vaughn, members of the 
Senate Standing Committee on State Administration. 
FROM: J. Burt Annin, J.D. 
RE: Opposition to H. B. 325, Department of Family Services Bill 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, being represented here 

today by proxy, my name is Burt Annin. I began working in child welfare 

law as an attorney for the Department of SRS in 1978. am currently 

director of the Southeast Resource Center for Children and Youth Services 

located at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. In this capacity I serve 

as coordinator of SESAC, the South East State Agency Consortia, an 

organization of child welfare administrators representing eight 

southeastern states. Previously, as Director of the Region VIII Family 

Resource Center in Denver, Colorado, served in the same capacity for the 

child welfare administrators of the six states which comprise the 

federally-designated region. In these forums, state child welfare 

administrators discuss issues of mutual concern and lend problem-solving 

assistance to each other. HB 325 raises several issues which these forums 

have discussed. This testimony will share with you concerns raised in 

other states which have contemplated or undertaken similar measures. 

I had the opportunity to moderate an informal, fact-finding forum 

involving SESAC and the U.S. House of Representatives Ways and Means 

Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment. Public Law 

96-272, the federal law which guides child welfare services, originated in 

that committee which continually seeks information regarding needs for 

child welfare reform. During the forum child welfare administrators 

agreed without exception that improved linkages between youth services 

and child welfare services, particularly child protective services, is a 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 1 
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Too often, they reported, courts ,grantcustody_ot-

extraordinarily disturbed youth to child protection agencies in ex parte 

hearings, that is to say custody is transferred to an agency not present or 

represented at the proceedings. In an exasperating search for appropriate 

services, the care of these youth is transferred to the child protection 

agency as the resource of last resort. If nothing else, it seems to be 

assumed that IV-E foster care and medicaid eligibility will help. However, 

as you know, use of federal IV-E dollars is conditional. Whether or not 

these kids can be qualified for IV-E funded services, the court-ordered 

custodian, the child welfare agency, must locate services. That's okay. 

These kids must be served. 

But they are not well served when as "hot potatoes" they are tossed from 

agency to agency. say "hot" potatoes because when dollars are scarce, 

agencies try to save their own resources, and these kids are expensive. 

They are too "hot", too expensive, to handle. Getting some other entity to 

assume financial responsibility for these troubled youth saves the 

transferring agency resources in terms of staff time and dollars. This 

sad-but-true scenario exists in all 14 states with whom I have worked. 

It is not hard to sell the idea that the potential custodian of a child or 

youth should be a participant in a custody proceeding. Prior planning, 

appropriate referrals and client advocacy require it. But it doesn't happen. 

I believe that proponents of HB 325 intend that passing the bill will make 

possible achieving this goal. It takes more than a bill. It takes lots of 

bills, green ones. We're talking money. 

Nationwide the demand for child protective services continues to 

increase steadily while public funds decrease at the same time. Federal 

dollars, especially indirect appropriations like resource development 

dollars and grants, have been reduced to barely twenty percent of the 1980 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 2 
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level. The current financial crisis and economic conditions in Montana do 

not enable the state to make up the resulting deficits. Now is NOT the 

time to undertake a massive reorganization. Such reorganizations cost 

lots of money. Montana doesn't have it. Staff reductions combine with 

increased need for services to put more demands on agency personnel. 

Reorganization will take lots of time. Human services staff don't have it. 

The child protective service delivery system is already over stressed. 

Change produces lots of stress both in personnel and clients. Stress is a 

precipitating factor in abuse and neglect. Now is not the time to change. 

Experience in other states can provide some insights as to why not. 

As part of the subcommittee's fact-finding forum, Patricia Jones from 

the Alabama Department of Human Services reported that legislation 

mandating reorganization in Alabama contained no special appropriation to 

support the effort. As a result entire units ceased to function because 

they didn't know their function. Staff from one abolished management unit 

went for two months without assignments or clear job descriptions. 

Transition planning was insufficient. Clearly, if these mid-level managers 

didn't know their function, field staff didn't know when or even whether 

to access them for supervisory and program support. While some 

administrators knew what those people's jobs should and would be under 

the new system, their own tasks associated with simUltaneous 

administration and reorganization left them without time to get the 

message to these state agency staff. 

Without money the agency was limited to managing the reorganization by 

memo rather than by process. No funds were available to support 

necessary team building, policy workshops, and multi-unit education and 

coordination meetings. The precious few dollars dedicated to training 

were needed to build and enhance the knowledge, skills and abilities of 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 3 



staff providing direct services and intervention. 

The reorganization did happen because it had to. It was legislated. The 

lack of an additional appropriation to fund the transition wound up being 

costly in worker productivity and morale. As a result the effort is still 

bogged down for lack of staff "buy-in". Staff are disinclined to cooperate 

in a reorganization which causes them more problems than it offers 

solutions. Alabama learned the hard way that administrators' diligence 

and planning cannot compensate for funds to support reorganization. 

South Carolina's experience of merging agencies more closely 

approximates what HB 325 contemplates than does Alabama's experience 

reorganizing a single agency. 

Motivated by the possibility of upgrading standards for the delivery of 

services to children and families, South Carolina attempted to form a 

separate children's agency. Ira Barbell, South Carolina's child welfare 

administrator reported that an in-depth planning process which included 

extensive input from the field, mid-management and administration of the 

four agencies involved revealed more problems than solutions. 

South Carolina found that the configuration which places economic 

assistance and child welfare services in a single agency, as SRS, does 

gives single administrative authority . over linkages for delivery of 

concrete services. Attempts to separate the professional services 

provided by social workers from concrete financial assistance played into 

the public's misperception of social worker's as professionals whose job 

it is to "fix" people's dysfunction. What many clients need most 

immediately are concrete services for food, shelter, and medical 

assistance if the family is to be stabilized by short-term, minimal 

intervention. The combination of professional counselling and concrete 

services is what works best, South Carolina found. 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 4 
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Their experience revealed that creating a separate state department 

would create a children and family services budget much more vulnerable 

to cuts than the one within the multi-dimentional agencies in place. An 

across-the-board budget cut of five per cent would have a greater impact 

on protective services for victims of abuse and neglect within a 

specialized agency where cuts are less easily managed to protect the 

most vulnerable who are more likely to be repeatedly victimized by an 

agency's reduced capacity to protect. The economies of scale would be 

lost. And, South Carolina found that creating a new administrative entity 

would increase administrative costs even though it appeared to be created 

by transfer of units with in-tact administrative budgets. 

South Carolina also found great· financial risk in separating the 

eligibility determination unit (economic assistance in Montana) from the 

social services unit. Federal administrative requirements, if not met, can 

cost the state hundreds of thousands of dollars in disallowances. Managing 

federal dollars for maximum flexibility requires close, concurrent 

administration of IV-E dollars and IV-A services. 

Federal and state law and policy require agencies to provide services 

to prevent removal of victims of abuse and neglect from their homes. The 

most severely injured or dysfunctional often require institutionalization. 

South Carolina found that over-crowding in institutions would continue 

since relocation to community-based programs is preferred over building 

more institutional space. While the future dream may be for 

deinstitutionalization and community-based programs, the present reality 

is that the institutions exist and demand for placement space continues to 

grow. Crisis management of these over-crowded institutions would likely 

drain dollars from the federally-mandated prevention and family-based 

programs jeopardizing the state's qualifying for full federal funding. 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 5 
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Developing community-based programs, a goal the public sector-must 

pursue, will need the full cooperation of all human services agencies. And, 

it will need money. Montana doesn't have the money. A merged agency 

won't achieve that goal without it. 

South Carolina also learned that the stresses of change immobilized lots 

of people. A study conducted by the University of South Carolina revealed 

that just the report of pending change resulted in an increase in the stress 

levels of clients and staff with a resulting drop in effectiveness. 

Finally, South Carolina learned that money would be needed for training; 

public relations; client and community outreach; publications and printing; 

network building; re-codification of the administrative code; revision, 

reprinting and redistribution of the p01icies and procedures manual; public 

hearings; moving; telephone relocation and republication of telephone 

numbers. 

Why should a committee of the Montana State Legislature listen to the 

voices of experience with a southern accent? In my work in the Southeast 

and the West I have been amazed by the consistency in the issues facing 

child welfare administrators. As different as possum tastes from venison 

and the dogwood looks from the ponderosa pine, my work with the state 

agency administrators indicates where child welfare is concerned, goals 

and strategies for kids and families are shared and understood. 

Federally-provided dollars supported the development of the current 

child welfare system. Since the passage of the Child Abuse and Neglect 

Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974 the Office of Human Development 

Services of the Department of Health and Human Services provided money 

for program development, training, public education, and legislative 

reform. Those "start-up" dollars are no longer available. 

Montana didn't develop its current syste,m alone. It had lots of help. 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 6 



Maybe technical and financial help is on the horizon as Congress. and states 

grapple with problems HB 325 seeks to address. Knowing the budget crisis 

you face, if you can't afford to do it right, can you afford to do it wrong? 

Under these circumstances I urge you to vote against HB 325. 

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to present by proxy these 

viewpoints for your consideration. 

" 

J. Burt Annin testimony in opposition to HB 325 7 
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TO; STATE ADMINISTRATION SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
FROM; BEA LUNDA 
RE: HB325 PROPOSED DEPARTMENT OF FAMILT SERVICES LEGISLATION 
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II 13 :'J).. c.,- __ 
While I am wholeheartedly in support of the concept of unifying and strengthening 

youth services in the State of Montana, I contend that HB325 will fail miserably to 
accomplish its intent without significant alterations, most specifically to its funding 
base. Given the supplemental appropriation request of 1.9 million dollars to fund out
of-home placement costs during the current biennium, I cannot visualize how the depart
ment can succeed in providing services to youth during the next biennium without 
increased appropriations. 

There are three areas of concern that relate to youth services that must be 
carefully examined. 

I. The Department of Family Services must be prepared for a noteable increase in the 
number of youth referred for services. These additional referrals/commitments 
will originate primarily out of youth court and will be the youths that have 
not previously been served by either county probation departments or protective 
services, but who are definitely in need of services. (References: Sections 13, 
15, 16 and 17) If the department does not have appropriate funding to place 
referred or committed youth, the whole issue of liability comes into focus and 
rests squarely with the State of Montana. Insufficient funding will not be a 
legitimate exception for not servicing youths who are committed to the department. 

II. HB325 does not provide assurances of maximum participation in federal funding 
opportunities and further separates placement authority from payment responsi
bilities •. (State assumption) To achieve maximum utilization of federal placements, 
the placement process must insure that those people with placement responsibilities 
also have accountability for appropriately relating TINC/TINS to eligible federal 
dollars. To demonstrate this concept, one needs to analyze placement data and 
draw some conclusions relative to maximizing services and minimizing cost to 
state and local governmental entities. 

--STATISTlCE GATHERED FROM COMPUTER DRAW AS OF 10/01/86 (FY'87)--

Actual number of 
children in placement 

1183 

lVE related stats: 
329 children 

Percentage of placements 
related to federal dollars 

(IVE) 

12 State-assumed 
counties 

641 children 

129 children 

20% (128.2) 

Non-assumed 
counties 

542 children 

200 children 

37% (200.54) 

If state-assumed counties had achieved a lVE placement· percentage rate equal 
to non-assumed counties, 108 more children would have beenL~VE related 
(108 X ~average monthly placement costs X 12 months X~ federal part i
cipatio~X'2 years) and the state could have realized~t;l~~~ more federalu 
dollars with which to place children. This figure repre%tdfs Jore than hai1 /~ 
of the supplemental request for the current biennium. 

III. Federal compliance must be maintained in all placements. lVE and 427 audits 
are conducted by federal auditors frequently and can result in sanctions in 
actual dollars and decreased participation in administrative costs in pro
viding services to children. To be in compliance for lVE dollars, economic 
assistance must perform certain functions. To be in compliance for 427 dollars, 
the youth court must perform certain functions. (refer to attachments: audit 
instruments) To interfere with the relationship that exists between economic 
assistance departments (county welfare) and youth court departments will ulti~ 
mately jeopardize the state's ability to come into compliance for federal audits 
and increase the state and county funding responsibilities as it relates to 
federal penalties. This relationship is affected primarily by shifting account
ability for the funding to the State Department of Family Services. 

In conclusion, HB325 is basically flawed in that it does not take into consider
ation these funding scenarios and make provisions for responsibly funding youth 
services in its proposal. Historically, state assumption has not worked. Youth 
services do need to be streamlined but not without paying close attention to funding 
sources and accountsbility. I suggest that HB325 must either be funded adequately or 
placed into committee for further study. The State of Montana places itself in a 
serious dilemma of fiscal liability as it relates to implementation of family services 
as the bill is authorized. 
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EACH QUESTION 
space. Study 
Thl.i :0[:1 may 

AT':'ACI.lMENT A I 
TITLE !"J-E FOSTER CARE ELIGIBIt:TY C!lECXLIST 11 

August 1985 l' 
MUST BE ANSWERED, it the question is not applicaOle, write NA 1n the appropriate 
the CHECKLIJ~ GUIDE for an explanation of eaen ques~ion and how to answer it. 
be annota:ea ~ltn additiOnal lnformatlon regardlnq eligibility, as necessary. 

1. elald's Name 
2_ County ____________________________ _ 

3. State 4. Date of review 

6. Date of Colee 7. Case 1.0. 

5. Date of Claim, ____________ ~I. 

8. Sample NO. __ 

9. St. FC Need Std. 10. Am't ot Payment ll. Am't. of Claim, __________ __ 

12. Date of Birtn 13. Date of Oischarge, ____________ I, 

~....!!2... 14. a. Date of removal from bome of specified relative, ________ ___ 

b. Was removal as a result of judicial determination? 14b. __________ ___ 

15. a. Date court order removing cbild from bome was initiated ________ _ 

b. Did 15a precede 14a or occur witbin 6 montbs of 14a? 

c. Date of court order removing child from bome __________ ___ 

16. Court order content: a. contrary to welfare of Child: 

b. reasonable efforts made to 
prevent separation; 

17. a_ If 16b is NO, was tbere SUbsequent judicial determination 
re: reasonable efforts? 

b. Date of subsequent judicial determination, ______________ _ 

18. Was removal pursuant to voluntary placement agreement? Date ____________________ __ 

19. If removal vas pursuant to voluntary placement agreement, 
vaS there a judicial determination within 180 days? Date, ________ _ 

20. IS IV-E Agency (or Public Agency with IV-E agreement) 
responsible for child? , Name of Agency 

21. a. was the cbild an actual or potential AFDC recipient? 

b. was financial need established? 

c. Was th. cbild removed from bome of a specified relative? 

d. Was deprivation of parental support or care established? 

~2. Child's SSN or date of application __________________ __ 

23. Redetermination of eligibility a. oate ____________ ___ 

15b. ____ _ 

16a. ___________ ___ 

16b. ____________ _ 

17a. ____________ _ 

lB. 

19. 

20. 
21a • ___________ _ 

21b. __________ ___ 

21c. ___________ ___ 

21d. ___________ _ 

22. 

23a. __________ _ 

I 
I 

I 
23b. __________ _ 

I 
b. Need established? 

Child's,income ____________ _ 

c. Deprivation establiShed? 

24. Cnild's age at time of period under review 
If the child is 16 or older, is he a full '"t-l-~-e--S-t-u-dent or 
registered for the WIN program? 

25. (At State option) If the abild was 18 during the period 
under review, was he a full time student in secondary school 
or its equivalent? 

25. Type of foster home. (check one) 

.) FFH, _______ __ b) GH, _______ _ c)Inst (Publ _______ _ 

27. Licensed or approved provider? 
Oate of license/approval, ________________ ___ 

Enter name and address of provider ______________________ ___ 

2Jc. ____ _ 

24. I 
25. 

'J d) Inst (PNP) _____ _ 

27. 

I 
28. RECIPIENT ELIGIBILITY ESTABLISHED? 

30. Al'!OUNT OF OVERPAYMENT __ -:-_________ _ 

29. PROVIDER ELIGIBILITY ESTA3LIS;ED? ______ i 
31. Al'!OU:lT OF INELIGI5LE PAYMENT ___________ lIIIII" 

32. Reviewed by 

For IV-E Eligibility: Acceptable 

Comments: 

Unaccep"::able 

COT7~ 

~J/,_ 
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CASE RECORD SURVEY 

'" 
~ase Recoz:d ID; Num'b'~z: : _____ _ 

ample Number: -----------.. 
ase Data 

1. Date of Placement: 
------------------

.. 

.. 

2. Periodic Reviews: 
(indicat~ dates) 

3. Dispositional Hearings: 
(indicate uates) 

::Iindings 

1. Major safeguards: 

Written Case Plan .. 
Periodic Reviews 

_ Dispositional Hearings 

Due 

Due 

Met 

Reviewer: 

Date: 

Held 

Held, 

Not Met 

2. of the remaining 18 pz:otections are met. 

... 
(Ai:. l.eas;: 15 of the remaining !?roc.ect:ons ar'-! z:eql!ired fat:' 
acceptability. NA's are counted as YES.) 

3. T~is case is accepc.able. ---
is not acceptable. ----

Nat. Vue 

Not Due 
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CASE ID , 

CB/POD 4T 
10/85 

CASE RECORD SURVEY WORKSHEET' 
Triennial Review for FY 1965 

(No 90 day grace period) 

Reviewer ------- -----------
DATE· .. ··· _ .. CASE SAMPLE j ______ __ --------------

A CHECK IN ANY BOX STOPS the ~VIEW of this CASE RECORD. 
I~ 2 or more reviews or hearings are held within th~ required time 
frarue, select the last one which meets the requirements. 
Al19wance has been made for the 30 day EXTENSION; DO NOT ADD 30 
DAYS except where indicated. 
~. 

I. :s there a written Case Plan? 

II. Date of placement _______ __ 

III. The State's periodic schedule 
for dispositional hearings is 
every months. 

IV. Did the child enter care After 
3/31/84? If YES, go to V, 
If NO, go to VI. 

V. A. PERIODIC REVIEW: 

1) Was a periodic review held 
within 6 months (+30 days) 
of placement? 
WHEN ? 

2) Was the next periodic 
review held within 6 months 
(+30 days) of the date 
specified in (1)? 
WHEN ? 

YES 

B. DISPOSITIONAL HEARING -- NONE RECUlRE.D 

STOP! 

NO 

I-
I 

, 

NOT DUE 



VI. A. PERIODIC REVIEW: 

1. Was a periodic review held on or 
between 3/l/84~ and 10/1/84 

2. 

3. 

4. ' 

i'WHEN· ? 

Was the next periodic review 
held within 6 months (+ 30 days) 
of the date specified in (2)? 
WHEN ? 

Was the next periodic review 
held within 6 months (+ 30 days) 
of the date s~ecified in (2): 
WHEN ' : 

Was the next periodic review 
held within 6 months (+30 days) 
of the date specified in (3)? 
WHEN ? 

B. DISPOSITIONAL HEARING 

"_0- . 

1) Was the child in an adoptive 
placement or in a court specified 
permanent foster family home 
prior to 10/1/84 (See 45 CER 
1356.2l(e) (I) & (2)? If YES STOP! 

2) Did the child enter care 
BETWEEN 4/1/83 and 3/3l/84? 
If YES, go to (3); 
,If NO, go to (4). 

3) a) Was a dispositional hearing 
held within 18 months 
(+ 30 days) of placement? 

WHEN ? 
If YES, go to (b). 

b) Was the next dis90sitional 
hearing held within 
months (+ 30 days) 
(from III above) of the last 
hearing? STC?! 

YES NO NOT DUE 'j 9 __________ _ 

r-, \ 

n 

-, . 

, 
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4) a) 

b) 

, , 

c) 
I 

d) 

e) 

Add 30 days to answer 
in III (above) __________ __ 

Subtract answer in 4a 
'ftom 10/1/R4 ______ _ 

Was a dispositional hearing 
held between the two dates 
'specified in (b)? WHEN ? 
If YES, go to (d). 

Was a dispositional hearing 
held within months 
(+ 30 days) (III above) of 
the hearing specified in (c)? 
WHEN ? 

Was any subsequent 
dispositional hearing held 
within months 
(+ 30 days) (from III above) 
of the heating in (d)? 
WHEN ' ? 

YES NO N07 

r 

, 

DUE I 

I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

I 
1 
I 
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Initial Review: 

Subseauent and 
Triennial Reviews: 

o 

• 

DEFINITION OF SAMPLING UNIVERSE 

Selected case records~~~~uld include all 
children for whom the State Agency has 
placement and care responsibility and who have 
been in foster care six months or more and the 
case is still open at the end of the Federal 
fiscal year under review. . 

This includes all children who entered care 
before April 1 and are still in care on 
September 30 of the year being reviewed. 

Selected case records should be of children who 
.entered foster care prior to April 1st of the 
.fiscal year under review, and should include 
closed cases, provided they were open at least 
six months during the fiscal year under 
review. Cases closed prior to April 1st of the 
year under review are· excluded. 
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CASS ~ECORO SG~V~Y -, -------.(,:{ 1----··,--- I i'; T: ... _____ ,3_-/~11 _____ _ 

;:: ~L !' CJ , __ -.L--I 0. __ 3 cJ .3.. __ _ 

IS THERE A WRIT':'S~ c.;SE: PLAN? 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5 ) 

(6) 

(7) 

Does t~e plan cesc=i~e the tYE~ ~f 
horne or institution in whic~ the chile 
is to be placec? 

Dees the plan give 
tr.e placement a~d for t:.e .... a~~.;,..."';::,... 

!;:i .. ---"-----

type of placement . ., cnosen. 

Have efforts been made to olace the 
child in the least restric~ive (most 
family-like) setting available con
sistent with ~~e,best interests and 
S-oc~~, noo~s o~ -~e chi'd" !'"''- ___ • ___ .... ... '--io. • _~ • 

Have efforts been ~ade to place t~e .. ~..., . ... .. ..... 
cn:.~c..ln c_ose r:ro:~.l~':' ,-y ... 0 ,-~e 

parent's heme cons'istent with the 
best interes~s and special r.eecs of 
~~e child? 

carr:: 
wace 

Does t.~e plan ?ro~'id.e a mec~c:..."lis::l ::or 
assuring the proper care of ~~e child.? 

Does t.~e case plan incl~de a plan for 
assuring tha~ se~Yices are provided to 

**'*'** 

t::'e CHrr.D ;I.ND ?A~~I':'S to i.--:prcve t.~e con
ditioris ~n t::'e parent's hcme and faciIita~e 
=etu=~ of t~e c~ilc ~c~e or o~~e= 

(3) 

-c~~~o~t -'~co~e~- c; -~o c.~._'_'c:.;~. t-' - .... ~ •• -.. ~-- ... _ ...... "- - -.-

Does t~e c~se """,,~ ~-C11·...lO ... - ~-~"' ...... - .... ~-
assur~~g that se=7~ces are 
to the c;:r!.:J AND :;CS:':::? ?;"2E:~i':'S t:J 
acd=ess -::::e ~eec.s 0: ~~e c~i.:::: ·,oJr.ile 

(9L Does t~e ?la~ cisc~ss the a~~=~?=~ate~ 
ness c: ~::e se:-:ices ':'!!7I.':' ::.;'IE :3[::::1 
P!'.GVID2J t.~c c::i.!..c t.!:'.ce= t::c ? Ian? 

I 
I 
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3. 

- 2 -

IS THE STATUS OF THE CHILD REVIE1flED NO LESS 
FRZQUENTLY THAN ONCE EVERY SIX r.10NTES BY 
EITEER A COURT OR &'1 ADMINISTR.u..TIVE REVIE~'l? 

(10) Have the periodic reviews determined 
the continuing need for and appropriate-
ness of the placement? ..... --

(11) Have the periodic revietvs deter.:1ined 
the extent of compliance with the 
case plan? 

(12) Have the periodic reviews determined 
the extent of progress made toward 
alleviating or mitigating the causes 
necessitating ~~e placement in foster 
care? 

(13) Have the periodic reviews projected 
a likely date by which the child may 
be returned home or placed for adop
tion or legal guardianshi~? 

(14} IF the last periodic review was an 
ad::tinistrative review, was it open 
to ~~e participation 0= ~~e parent's 
of the child? 

(15) IF the periool.c revie'''' was an 
a~~inistrative review, was it con
ducted by a panel of appropriate 
persons at least one of whom is not 
responsible for the case managa~ent 
of, or the delivery of services to, 
either the child or the parents who 
are the sub j ect of the revie'H'? 



3 - -'" ___ 22 ___ " __ 
, fO" • 3-/l-f1 L-: ,_- __________________ _ 

':11' - ,(\ /.-/ '? -).J ? "Ilo,l,. L~. ___ _ 
?~nCEDURAL S~FEGU~RDS 

C. WAS A DISPOS ITIONAL HEA..R.ING TO DETEPJ'!I~E 
THE FUTURE STATUS OF THE CHILD HELD IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 475(5) (C) NO 

\ LATER THAN 18 MONTHS AFTER ORIGIN~.L 

Yes No 

PLACEHENT AND PERIODIC2U.LY THEREAFTER? ***** .' ._" .. 

(16) We=e the parents noti~ied conce=~ing 
the agency's intent to petitio~ the -
court to remove the child from the 
home? 

(17) Were the parents notified of any 
changes in the child's placemen~? 

(18) Were the parents notified of any 
• __ ..... I OJ.. .. ' .' .... ., cnanges a~=ec.~~g v~s~~a~~on r~gn~s. 
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IN CHAMBERS 
DISTRICT COURT 

R. D. MCPHILLIPS. JUDGE 
434.24151 

NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

STATE OF MONTANA SHELBY. MONTANA 

-:... -:-

TETON COUNTY • CHOTEAU 

PONDERA COUNTY. CONRAD 

GLACIER COUNTY. CUT BANK 

TOOLE COUNTY. SHELBY 

March 5, 1987 

Senator Jack Haffey, Chairman 
State Administration Committee 
Montana State Senate 
Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59601 

Re: HB325 

Dear Senator Haffey: 

I note the above bill is going to appear before 
your committee. It is the bill whereby the youth 
services in Montana are consolidated under one head to 
be operated out of Helena. 

The creation of another bureaucracy out of 
Helena will resolve nothing. Social services for 
children are now adequately provided. Perhaps some 
improvements could be made but I surely do not think 
that everything coming out of Helena is the answer. 
We have had some experience with things like Aftercare 
and it was a disaster. 

eln 

I urge HB325 be defeated. 

Very truly yours, 

-Z~~J 
R. D. McPhillips 
District Judge 

cc: Senator Gary Aklestad 



DATE:wk7_ 
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In the near future you will be dealing with proposed legislation relating 
to the family sel'vices agency. The proposal is to combine part of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services, Afterc~re workers, Probation Officers and several state 
iJlstitutions. Since I \'1111 be dit'ectly affected by this proposal, I would like 
to rna ke some COITlllt"!n t s • ,. 

I UuvcitJlJer, 9135,· ~he 9ov~lOr appointed a . ur1ciY-on r. r eJi1llizdon of 
Youth Se ic J. lie ppinted ai~r~~itelY 20 peop e/{o this co nyt( Their'task 
was to reef Imend \'/ays ,0 reorganize nd improve ser- I es to f1<~on IS youth. 1\$ 
a n~sulVbf lat counei , the reCOimne dation is tJ{fore ,au for the tJ1i1y Services 
Agency/ / "_ 

. --_ .. _--- ---

"..- I feel that the ramily Services Agen<;y is definitely something the state of 
I I-untana needs. to look. into c1nd pu~su"e":uJ !/:do have ~ome hesi ~ations abcut the ~'ay 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

,• \"hich the FJrnl1y Servlces Aqency ~.p~~~ DUrlng the t1i!1e that the coullcll was 
in operation, agency personne'j ' hcltr1i,rttted access to council members. However, 

I when aCf_~ess \'1.15 available, many questions were raised. Unfortunately the re5pons'~ 1 
to many of tile questions related either t~) donlt worry about that 1tJ \dll work out ""'" 
or you are jllst concernf~d about your job. 4<-~cef}{-t{m-tG--t'h(}~yf, ,---, \ 
~St'"S. There are it gl'eilt many people throughout this rl'.!\" propcsf'd agency \'ihich I' 
have () 9rcat d~al of expert-ise and do an excellent job ill prolJiding services to 
flontu:;a 's youth. It seellls that those people should somehow be involved in the 
creatiny of a newaqency. The people that work on a day to day basis \·,ith the 

\ cl ients do lJave Illuny SUC;j,~stions and reconnnendations on hol'l things might function in 1-· 

order to serve more of rlontalla I s youth. I tis w-i--t+r-ttla-t tbolJght-in-rrti-fld--ttia-t--I--.-. 
-. 11 ·i-H~l. 

I \'I lilt! s\l~Jges· that somr.Dl~~be hired, Pt"efera';\y from tll(~ le:;t"ldtivl' ImJy, 
to hpJd til a t\lsk fOI 'c. This tas fOI'ce \'/Ould be mtive up of ernfllOY(~S 'In all 
levels of t e agencies to be affec,eu by the Family Services I\!)ency. Over the H~t:t 
two ye,1l's pr ~osals coul,d be JI-ran98,d for the deliverY\9J services as :Iell uS ttt 
s t t'U c_tltr:.e-o.i-t~;-ne\'t-itgerrcy-. -----';, '\ 

~.-/ The amount of knml1edfJe, skill, expertise and education thJt is t1vailahle l.Ir.1unq:,t 
, : cUI'rent elllployees should !lot be overlooked. Let those peoplc help you create l\ solid 

I service del ivery program for t-lontana IS youth. 

L Thank you for YOII" considerdtion:_---------------------I_~---'--------- .. ' I 
, ---- Sincerely, '/'....;J·J.-'I .L' 1_ I' 

Fred Jenneskens 
P.O. Box 118 
Digfork, ~T 59911 
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March 11, 1987 

TO: Senate State Administration Committee 

FROM: Kathi Ellison, Social Worker II 

RE: Testimony in oppostion to H.B. 325 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

; 1 • 
, .. ', L ..... ' .~ .. 

(J. 
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--) - /1 -:" .1 
."-". ,,! 

I) P ;:::;)/~-

For the record, my name is Kathi Ellison. I am a Social Worker in Park Coun-

ty, but today I am here as a private ci~izen. For the past ten years I have 

been employed as a Child Protective Services worker for Social and Rehabilita-

tion Services. My job entails investigating referrals of child abuse and ne-

glect in families and then making determinations of whether abuse or neglect 

does exist. If it is found to exist, I then assess the level of risk to the 

child involved. 

Where risk is present but not eminent, I work with the family to attempt to 

alleviate the problems that contribute to abuse and neglect. In those sit-

uations where the risk of harm to the child is high, removal and placement 

into foster care for a period of time is often necessary. Once placement has 

occurred, the task has only begun. 

Our focus becomes one of working with the family to return the child. If re-

turn is not feasible, it is possible that parental rights might be terminated 

and the child placed for adoption. 
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While children are in placement, workers must continuously monitor the indi-

viduals within their caseload. Monitoring is accomplished through different 

ways, which may include: 

1) Foster care review committee meetings. These meetings are required 

by statute and are held periodically on every child that is in care 

six months or longer. 

2) Child protection team meetings. Under statute we have the 

authority to staff any child protection case about which we may 

have concerns. 

3) Periodic custody reviews which are held by the Court as formal 

hearings. 

4) Child Study Team meetings. These are meetings held in conjunction 

with the school systme to staff a child's particular educational 

needs. 

In addition to these, we periodically meet with our clients and foster par-

ents. This entire process, especially if a family is in a crisis, can be very 

time consuming. 

The 1985 legislature authorized twenty four new child protection social work 

positions for the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services. Due to 

budgetory restrictions within the department, twelve of these positions were 

never filled. I believe that the allocation demonstrated that the legislature 
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acknowledged the need for more social worker positions. Now, however, we are 

facing a proposal that I believe will increase the workload of protective ser-

vice worker~ while actually reducing the available work force. 

Under the proposed Department of Family Services, one of the additional re-

sponsibilities will be to make placement determinations of youth court cases. 

These placement decisions will be made through a connnittee entitled "Youth 

Placement Connnittee". This committee adds yet one more connnittee to the al-

ready existing connnittees required by statute. 

In smaller rural counties with limited office staff, social workers could con-

ceivably end up spending a great deal of time in connnittee meetings, leaving 

minimal time available to actually spend with the clients. 

I am here today speaking for many of my fellow social workers. This is a com-

plex, demanding , and very serious job that we do. 

It is my opinion that this bill only adds more complexities to the manner in 

which we function and hinders us in the actual amount of time we have to spend 

directly with the clients. Ultimately, the quality of services that we can 

provide to families and children would be severely diminished. 

For these reasons, and for others provided in other testimonies, I respectful-

ly request that you vote in opposition to H.B. 325. 

Thank you! 
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MEMO TO: Senate Administration Committee 

FROM: Dain Christianson, County Director II 
Valley & Phillips County 
Department of Public Welfare 

RE: Testimony on House Bill 325 

Although there are a number of areas of concern related to 
House Bill 325, I will limit my testimony to one area -- that is the 
area of fiscal control of foster care budgets. House Bill 325 will 
remove the fiscal control of county foster care budget from the 
counties and place it with a state agency. The effects of this can 
be foreseen by looking at the results of state assumption of fiscal 
control of a number of counties' General Assistance Programs! 

It is important to note with foster care expenditures, when the 
counties save money, the State saves money as well. 

Currently in non-assumed counties, the county exercises control 
of its foster care budget in a number of key ways including: 

1) The County Director must sign to approve initiating foster 
care payments for any county child entering care. 

2) The County Director shares in the supervision of Social 
Workers who make and monitor foster placements. 

3) The County Director reviews and approves payment each month 
for the county's share of all foster care charges. 

4) The County Commissioners review the opening of foster care 
placement monthly, and hold the County Director responsible for the 
county foster care budget. 

The close association between tax payer elected Commissioners, 
County Directors responsible for budget expenditures, and Social 
Workers making foster care placements, has considerable cost 
controlling influence in non-assumed counties. ----

----- --- ------

, 
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1) Utilizing the least costly placements which meet a child's need. 

2) Utilizing federal participation in foster care payments to the 
greatest extent possible. 

3) Monitoring expenditures and placements continually and individually 
for opportunities to reduce costs. 

A very effective incentive to control costs exists at the county level which 
is absent in a State agency. Whatever is saved in the county budget this 
year is carried over to the same department's budget next year. 

This reduces the mill levy the County Director must request for the same 
purposes next year. 

If House Bill 325 passes, these direct controls and effective incentives 
will be lost, opening the door for soaring State and County foster care 
expenditures. 

Thank you. 
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To: The Montana State Senate Committe on State Administration 

From: 

RE: 

Jim Rolando ~ ~~ 
Mi ssoul a, MI.---

H.B. 325 

I have been a human services planner for thirteen years in the areas 
" 

of Child and Adult Protective Services, Youth Court and Developmental 

Disabilities. I believe that the piece of legislation being considered 

today has been widely touted as a new and innovative idea. I assure 

you that it is not. It was the "state of the art" in planning human 

services delivery systems about ten years ago at a time when lavish 

funding for such ambitious endeavors was available. I agree that 

"streamlining" of our system is desirable. However. I do not believe 

that H.B. 325 can be implemented without tremendous funding increases. 

If it is, it will fail the very families it intends to serve. 

I encourage you to listen to the testimony given here today from my 

colleagues working in the field, and before you pass such a measure, 

give it and all of it's ramifications far more consideration than it 

has, I believe, hertofore received. 




